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3 cents a copyTh. W. c. T. U. Convention. Lott Located nt BroekviU.

theW. a°Tr rriTldTw to^ePtthoShaBibWiUi,,m8' °f Water-

downe on Oct. 6th ami 6th with the 11» ’,1 **“ h “ eng»ged in run-1
.■'«ident.Mra.Mackie.m th. chair. DeZ'e'SZHl ^

rim couveaiion opened bv devotion mMun B emaucaiiy robbed summer 
exercises, conducted hv "Mi r B O «« foV“°"g. J*16 Thousand Islands,

B.it.on of Ganancuue and m' r Brock ville on Thuredav ,nd
nrllv of Brock ville9 ' M ° ?rl?>mp*ay witb *•»«> Constable .

The mi,,ure, , f ,he previous meetino fnr o^l ^T’ COn'inued •>» search 
we,K >ead and adopted and committees Th^ *" et UP the river Points, 
were lonued lor the various ,b “ J s,,ceesslul in locatingo''work required of tl*„, b'aDf,“!8 ÎELÎ"*,*d ^ «* ">

The Fresh)terianchurch verv kindly sold to a 'loeT'W'L®jWh|ICl1 *“*d bpen i 
opened ita doors iu welcome lor .h'l Lme h lf JUnk de,il111' for ten au,| I

alien,eon meeting and »7s„ tn/ ,t Zut' ,?"'? T'"1'1' “ I*"1 ofmorning session »|ii|H the m...l an!ly "■ W|ie strip,wI hv ths
church was ope,! for the medal com.st Of'^thi'Tl^ds0™ “ ‘‘V"" line on nne 
ill the evening, which was verv to i i- ll-l"nds near Alexandria Bav 
attended. Excellent ,7.JT r ^ and'« «orth considerable money, 
filed Ruling the evening l.y Mr Cum have the'i)Vl,IUn,s arranged to 
mings and Mrs. Walter Peck of Brmk for the J *"*» «J to Watertown I 
Ville and also I,y foci talent 7,1 |,UrP0!-° ot identifying, if ,,0s-

srss: îrs’f;; ««^raLr1 **•••*• j 1

^ » terari D;s,f i f
Toe n.o.ning region was He. ,r , t '" 'tllver,ware and a skiff whi.-h bad i St a—■ — ‘7ïr—,..».«sfisarsttL-'^il C. H. POST y

Ks*.r!Æif xc,“s,vc *•—»w«rShoe i
riw=rs.££'s'-| - — V
set it the men under ur.est there are 
the ones who sold the stole,, g0„ds.

a""m* -!j
Much irtcoDvenipncp

BROCKVILLE’S greatest store

f WE INVITE YOU TOCOmD
% AND see some very new ideas IN \

j Women’s and Misses’ $>
Flannelette 

Night Dresse !
■

Suits and Coats.
V . Ladies White Flannelette Night Gowns,

very special values. Some made with embroid
ered yokes and pin tucks and trimmed with fin- 
lshing braid. V neck, long sleeves trimmed with 
embroidery edging. Others with tucked yoke 
and frill down front and around neck and sleeves, 
prices from $1.50 down to.. !

Flannelette Underskirts-Plain White or Pink, with 

scolloped edges or embroidery frill, at...

We have about 
these will have the 
from New York and Paris 
prices.

several thirty-five samples to show 
last touch

you—
of style reproduced 

models and all at popular

’ 1

Coats from $19.50 
Suits from $17.00

to $35.00 
to $35.00

69c

1 he report ol the trraanrer showed 
a balance on hand of $40.90, an iu- 
creare of over $15 00 lor the year.

The following a,e the cttiyeis- 
President — Mrs. Wm. Johnston, 

Athens.
Vice Pres-Mrs. (liev.) Beckstedt, 

JLansdowno.
Recording Secretary-Miss Glen,,»

I Dtrke, Brock ville.
Corresponding Secretary»—Mrs. V

L. Machie, Lake E nida.
Treasurer—Mrs M. J.

Brock vilie.

I
................................. *................69c and 50c

Children’s Flannelette Night Gowns at 75c and 50c

Girls’ Flannelette Kimonas
Tan trimmed with wide 
sizes 6 to

Great Sale of
Manufacturer’s

Is Now On.
Sample Suks’Snd'Overcoms 'ajfih"' i,nd BoVs
the new models for this FÎlUnrf VWy ,ftest 
"eW Suks aild Overcoats for Young Men.*"' Hands°me
Samples that were made to sell at $20 00 .«09 nn

you can pick any one of theuiior $ 0

Sample Suits snd Overt 
and $18.00, tor...

S^«ïs,(îrr;.^.r.rh
■.'« ..‘“KLÏÏÎuS'ph" Sa.

in Pale Blue, Pink or 
satin banding to match

resulted from ,h..depred:;m,s'°o7ri!::r8

pirates among the islanUs during the 
i-st lew years, vnd 'this ses.on the
authorities made a de.e.mined eftbrt to
«7,7 U|> thC g,,"S w,‘icl' *'«,I been at

16 years, price Samples$1.35 Connolly,

SUPERINTENDENTS OF

Press Mrs. 11. y. Hughes, Brock- 
ville.

Country fairs-Mrs. Warren, Lam- 
do w ne.
Bio k'vilfo' ,n,‘ctinSs — 1!'8' JVelch,

Raihoad work and literature—'Mrs 
Burtch, LunH'lowne.

Foieign Missions—Miss B Carpen
ter, Brockville.

Narcoties — Mrs. Gibson, Ganauo

Linen Sale Now Going On. departments.

Athens Public School Report for 
i September

The following is foe report of e
!f"n“ 0f|tl"’........ of “'is school ss
shown hy the tests given riming the 
pass month. To obtain honors, forty 
1er Cent or, each sifject and 
age of eev.ntv-five per cent on the
f “‘‘, ,d nec"s6“rv ; to ohtlin satis
factory standing, forty 
each Hul.ject and an 
l>"»‘ ^ent. Names 
of merit.

S!Mli I AllJh

8 brockville
CANADA an avt-r- ;

and $25 00,

$14.60

$9.45

per cant on 
average of sixty 

are arranged in order

que.
Lumbermen—Mrs. V. L. Mackie, 

Bake Elcicla.
Evangelistic work—Mrs Carpenter, 

Uanancque.
Pa,lor meetings—Mrs. T. Dunn, 

Mrs. Jas. Newell, Brockville.
Systematic giving — Miss Bertha 

Adams, Brockville.
Temperance and Sunday School 

work—Mrs. Slack, Athens.
Franchise — Mrs. Da, ling, Lans- 

downe.
Medal contest—Mrs. W. Johnston, 

Athena.
Heredity and hygiene — Miss E 

Giles, Brockville.
Law enforcement — Mrs. Jackson, 

txananeque.

oats that were made to sell at $15 00

underwear

AT THE OLD PRICES
to sell at $10 00Room 1

1 S'-—Honors: Coral Porceli, Bea. 
^itjceLulford Barnard Steacy, Kath- 

leeH-T5y|or, Doris Bendal.
$7.60

i

Sat'sf&tory: VValdon Avery. Orvall 
Hollingsworth, Ji„, Bright
ben long. *

I Jr. — Honots : C'ifton Foxton 
Ivan Dillabough Jack Thornhill,

Sattsfacfory: Edwin Evan,, Kenneth
M.Otfo Co!nrmH ‘Cher’ EJ'm W™8.

Prior. A—Honois: Mable 
Boss Kobinson, Stuart Rahmer 

Satisfactory: Rhea Kavanagh 
non Cowles. Levi Alguire. ’
C l’üU B“Hono'8 ; Bes-ie Barnes,

s",'~ p~. cnho™b„ t ..

JTSSr H-H^e^UDsenDe tor the Reporter
Average attendance, 83.

,$1.00 per year in Advance.

Flossie

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEAll Woollens have greatly advanced in 

guarantee to give you last
price, 

season s numbers in
We The Store of Quality

l brockvilleTaylor,Infants, Gent’s, Ladies’, Boys and Men’s Woollen 

Unde
ONTARIO

Yer- ;
rTar> at the OLD PRICES/while

Convalescents will find Ferrovim, the

2^aiSJ5L“SUw:ed ol beet, iron and wine. Large bottles 
* Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.

our present stock lasts.

COME TO BROCKVILLE TO

R. Davis dfc Sons John L. Sullivan Redeems Belt.
. Ch,ica8°- Oct. 7—The famous chant- 

ptonship diamond belt presented to

....... .................... .. l>v admiring f,Sends
in 1887, and later left hv him in 
Chicago as security for a $4,000 loan, 
ta again iu the possession of the 
veteran heavyweight pugilist, it became 
known today.

Sullivan redeemed it from a jewelry 
firm yesterday, paying $5,300. The 
celebrated trophy is made up of 350 
diamonds, and fourteen pounds of gold.

I lbe tonner champkn regarded the 
belt as his

Ada L. Fisher, Teacher 
-Room II

Jr. Ill—Honors : Ada
Irene Gilford. _______

w: air SIT" *—"■ J Buv Yruir F It eu f
aS a-: 8"“> »■—,. f Buy Vour Fall Shoes at Kelly’s 5
HS-Si.0^K,tard»'!s and Save
Ruth Claxtoo, Marjorie* Gifford,^Rofo ' * ^0171 5

bie -Rahmer, Ernest Hawkins,
Mulvena.

Satisfactory : Knowlfon Hanna,
Char.ie Miller, Vernon Robeson.

Average attendance 41.

Leadbeater,
For Your Woollens.

BUY THIS PACKAGE ONLY
K

mark.

per cent to 15 per cent 
on your Shoe Bill.

i KELLY
IU tffij 3 most cherished possession, 

until shortly after he was defeated by 
Corbett in New Orleans in 1892.

ru 1. Dora
iZa:

. . F0R WICK RELIEF FROM
L SCIATICA— BACKACHE

NEURALGIA—RHEUMATISM1 Yard Rolls, $l.QQ. «wIVI

Mr. Grigg, M.P.P., Algoma. I. New De- 
puty Minister.

Mr. Albert Gtigg, M.P.P., for Al
goma, has been appointed Deputy Min- 
later ol Lands and Foreses, in succes
sion to the late Mr. Aubrey White 
and Will assume his duties on October 
IS. the announcement, which was 
made by Hor,. Mr Ferguson, came 

I after the Cabinet Council Friday after- 
I ,1?°n- T,“' appointment, of course,

Will necessitate a bye-election in A!- 
goma.

mA. Doolan, Teacher 
Room III ' ^

coJwr;n.tinfrMr,7.Honore: “
-

!Davis & IJwrence Co,, Montreal. e of Quality

Gladstone KnowItt^Touiel^Pa'tto! 

more. Jonas Steacy. Lawrence Taylor, l

Sr !II—Honors : Manford Gifford. ’ 
Sat.slactory : Ga, field Gifford, Mary

onT ÿ „B™an’ont Kelly, Hazel 
Smith Zella Topptng, Irene Lillie, 
B°°ald P™t. Edna Eaton, Isaac AI-

Average attendance : 41.22.
S. J. G. Nichols, 

Principal

BROCKVILLE

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
That Stand Out NOTE THE FOLLOWINGSend 5c. to Davis 

Montreal, for 
best to

Lawrence Co., 
entitled, "How 

prevent Lung Ailments." Ask 
also for sample of "The D. & L." Emil- 
sion of Cod Liver Oil.

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve .. .. .
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over

Your DEPOSITS

ofouîr^r118^?^- the regular products 

because that is the only kind wc'produce 'T^'t 0t!hCS hcre, 
are made" h°W PCr,eCt,y we «* yon, and hov/well tl'e'efoS

$7,000,000 
•• 7,248 134

84,000,000
BiXX !,1cïi,nA,5lMt:',CH“TS 

MONEY LOANED

I
D. B. MacLennan. of CornwaU, Dead. 
D. B. MacLennan, K.C , one of the 

oldest membets of the bar of the uni
ted Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry, and particularly well known 
through»,, Ontario, died at Iris home 
« Cornwall on Friday last at the age 
of 79 years Mr. Madamnan had not
enjoy,d good health for two years, but 
was about until a few months

McCormack—Steacy.
Miss Annie Steacy, daughter of Mr 

and Mrs. William Steacy, Warbur,on 
and Andiew McCormack, Lmsdowne’ 
wore -named at th- home o' the bride 
on Tuesday, Sept 28, by the Kev. ~

, ^ on favorable terms
oeven Branches and Agencies in tbo ‘ .

ATHENS BRANCH, fi. I..

M. J. KEH0E
CHEESE

KF*CIerical Suits a $peci<iity.

r —open every

We do all kinds of Printing.»kO. WHITlylpiSf, Manager

mi
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m
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t-I Sfff £ W“ 8n object-lesson to Syria 
I JJ-* **• tiod of Israel was a God 

, 2<Kw.er/.}6-18- When Naaman realte- 
reJ!7t.b7.cure waa complete he re
am? h,„7,?>®8t0'V preaent upon B31- 
?ba but the prophet would take noth-

p<£HM,ledt° bei,eve i°
wiV'haGih^d8 :^nCeS ĥh?i GETT™G THE GOOD FROM THE JW *“«* of feed

_ A^ àSïaî.r.ïï ggMawsrjs
sfîrrœisrsi.te S? s tt ? * - £s Erv”"“s*sS«yss arw a *— “-Ærirr sa ^ ■*" ”
uî*«?<?lïïander''ln"cùlef °* arm- sin wm com^ÎL refu8ed* Hi® f'*** PoPt,°n of the fertilizing constituents | It is hard Ph
l«a of tiyrla. A great man with hia a covetousness and to this he present. L ILL * to churn cream at too lowksS*,SK3& ^SSw=5

™ ™hi'entiïre and tieW A*1»1»- Hon- I this1 Bervan? renT! 8 W ,fe? What did Hfe rests in the fact that no matter Calves* rv!< S1"4.’ dp aot -'orget the
ourable—nonored. A mighty man In did thl t. ber “'«tress? What what sort of a «oil Is under cStiv2- wUlTr, *■ an,“als *»> the barnyard
valour He was possessed of unusual I w..w £ °* ®^r^a do? Where did ^on» a healthy plant carries awav I than the ? mor® readily *o good care
cours,* and skill. A. the warrior In p^‘D, 8£. ^at did he take as a ab°ut the same amrontTÎLe Z7- daïrVcow^ ”' Th®y are W future
that age engaged in hand to hand I 'Vh t dld the king of Israel st|tuents which it obtains from the y ows"
nh^o8t|Wîth tbe enemy he must have I th " *7777 word did Elisha send to f°H ,or the building up of Its struc- 
physical strength to be successful, and Nm 4'ng". 77 at dld the prophet tell bure- At the same time, while the 

tlTUtLmUfl have ***“ «‘tong phys- I “ *• do? Why was Naamae !?me 8p?®le8 of plant when matured
777, be,°r® he waa afflicted with the I ?“j7y ' „What did the servants say to m,tr« leld to ana,y8'8 very similar
leprosy. But—a word of wonderful I h'™? What did Naaman finally de- of elements, different species
significance in this narrative and in I 5jlde to do? What was the result» CIS,1 !7°w..dlf,erent re8ult8 as to kind
almost every phase of human experl- ["hat was Gehazl's sin? ,,nd quantity; and the more remote
ence. With all his greatness, his | PRacticat ..m he natural affinity of the species to
skill, his bravery and success. Naaman I CTICAL SLRVEY. each other the wider will be these dif-
was a leper. This would be his ruin. Topic.—The Divine Healer «fences.
It was only a question of time with I. Proclaimed in heathen Ld* much >« P,ant8, cannot he produced,
him when he would become an out- « Acknnwi„s a ° lands- ™uch leSe can frulte, on soils where , , .,

He was a lepei^The disease I , " , owledSed as God supremo. °?® °f “ore important constltuenU Is In the war“ weather there are <re-
°f leprosy was, and Is still, one of the . ’ 1 reclaimed in heathen lands. The The most valuable materials *luent enquiries as to whv he...
most dreaded of all physical malad- |aBaon Introduces Naaman, captain o? Àn* P,?78Pho.rlc ac,d- Potash, nitrogen laving ln some ! T, he'18 ctop 

It was widespread, being found lhe host of the king of Syria Va “t ,1 w Ac“>rd'“8'y, where roll, laid v™ !? , 08868 the beas have 
in many tends and climes. It waa ,man- H® was great in his position and^orrtn exhauated by the growth 13 *eI1 »" season, but suddenly
also considered incurable. In his possessions, ln his achlewmcn*.,’ belnu-^ihn,118 ?way of crops, to a point I tbo egg yle|d begins to fall off and

II. A remedy proposed (vs. 2-10,. 2. aad ta his authority Brides hSs ttenVe, mal 5“ltiva- 6°metlme8 ceases entirely.
By companies—Troops of Syrians en- I greatness are portrayed the rlm.m bv making e.sf ,reet°red to fertility | It Is needless to
tered the territory of Israel noon I stances of a canfivo h'Ik. tBe c'rcum- . “aklng a Judicious return of the I , 8 to elPect a Hock to
marauding expeditions to secure what- Possessed two quaUtles^hiTt ^ the elé mentit™?“f11»»,™'8 al°ng with yedUally we" at all times. A flock
ever plunder they were able. Brought "ttle or insignificant a kind hll7, the nitrogen 'belongs^t’h“ named- that hae la,d heavily during 
away captive—To be held as a slave. I and faith ln God. She merits the namo cla88 of plant foods* ‘ th® organlc I lei wHI generally slow up towards the

îæ ssr;7"’ F>« - »• —•home and taken Into a strange coun- I house of her lvatiou to the both 0t stores of Plant food, | begln to moult, but when
try and among a strange pro,Tie On”v 2 ,1,1 captivity, and of raising robstance. °U8 ?nd of “'neral
those who ha8ve U The ^perience ttrongh he whoL G°f’ :hich 'an« P^acti8^ fustible* v«Tded es

girl, trained In the religion of Israel, the subsume°of ThT*8 Wh,lch form come ccProductTve®"'' ” tlme be" th°f ?“ thefmaay varieties of vermin 
rose above her surroundings, and did ,7. ? f tbla narrative. She Now the greater nan „r , tbat infest fowl the red mite is the
made known her faith in God. "Like Sh ‘nL , .!*,®6 tbat was nearest her. food constifuents nee'essar^ tn 6„r r»1 f”081 troublesome. Unlike the ordinary 
Joseph in Egypt, and Daniel in Baby- health 12 1 Th®r® tbe “essing cf able crop cultivation are lockedIm",1" ben '0u8e- ‘hey are not as a rule 
Ion, this captive girl becomes fhe in- ff ,. ^ 'lkely to be found, to the a“ Inert condition, in which stated S .on tbe tow'. neither are tliey 
strument of making Jehovah known ff .l- h, Jh®l®,was a remedial power ‘he most part they remain until un k,,led by dusting, as the ordinary body
among the heathen."-Whedon. Walt- Li rol ^ ‘° the emergency and "ed with a solvent supplied as man' ml*8® ‘S' Tbese P®=‘8 breed very rap
ed on Naaman s wlfe-The service was , rll1U®h„P°,wer waB delegated to the ure: For example, in one of the ex ldly' esPecially during the hot weather 
far different from that required of l..l !;.t‘ll3i,a- She knew that God i meDtal Plots of the late Sir John .usuaIly in cracks containing tilth or 
slaves in more modern times. This waa wl‘h Elisha, and therefore she I'm®8’ at Ro‘hamsted, England to “ dlrty “eating material *l'hcl ar> 
girl was upon familiar terms with her bad no doubt about Elisha s success ‘®h, n° ma"»re whatever was au- not red color, as is popularly * 
mistress, and felt an Interest in the ‘‘ was no barrier to her simple, gen- ? !5 Ior 3j year=. ‘he soil at the end P08ed’ but erey. It is only after thev 
we tare of her master. 3. Would God fro“8 faith that Naaman’s disease wL I at |,eriod was found, on analvsls have come into contact with Utl fnw
,„'W7ld tba‘"-H- V. Expressive of '“curable and he not of God s coven- 1° ®,°fin‘a n "» ‘bf “>P » »“ches, as much abd "ave become «tied with h rod
deep desire, my lord-Naaman. The ant people. It was a splendid testi l a 9 c°n4, p0Mnds of Pota8h per acre that they appear red The vouL mb
prophet that Is In Samaria— Elisha, mon y to the character and -nfi„ f1*" and 2’B0,i P°““ds of phosphoric acid are white and have mil. Jil®,8 ',tes
The Jewish girl had been familiar of Elisha that heTad awaLle ®,® T ,aCre’ 0f th(«c very large amo“te alter casting their sk I» \ 
with the remarkable career of this confidence in he sou? „r^T ™ nLl'd”1 f,00d* ,n the 8“" only « do scvcra timls thm hsT , 7 ,‘bey 
servant of Jehovah. Would recover maid. A few words 7mm , l,ltle 7Und? of Ph“8Phorie acid per acre The cast sktea m7 . ® ®‘gllt Iegs’
him Literally, "gather " him from Ms the household If Na»m„n M ™"Ved ."he,re,ln ,SOIubl<' condition and avail- whUeTowder arn7nl n® 8®®n “ke a
leprosy. An aUusion to the Israelit- I could doubt the f,Naa“an- -No one ?bl® ‘° pia“‘s- The addition of three often bel ne th « ® ,th® I,ercbes, ‘his
ish custom of shutting lepers out of fidence or the eenZT* °f ''7 ®c,‘" acred»7’tM®‘8ht °f EUPcrPhosphate per presence o* ot lbe “= iu„ on me
the camp and then gatheiug In those svmpathv H,t 17,7 of her i.I nlV iV'”0 S01' an adjoin- live and r„nm!l,7' , T ‘ey are able 10 “‘‘““‘y campaigns, Interest nas " 
who were found to be free from lep- did Arties- 8 were ‘be can- ?ag P,ot- ‘“creased the eplubllity of animal fond 7 /,°r montbs without arouseu by me preuimton
rosy. 5. Go to, go-An expression I ehlid Thev 8tat,f18nt of “ truthful 'ba Plant fo°d ‘o W5 pounds of pot- “um n^SJ’w f • ‘ tood ot tbc Hey. me naturalist .
calling for immediate action. The king wli^ heard thImrrl®d.s°nVicti°n t0 3,1 hi à v hi 7 hi- 77 '° 1170 pounds- Wood* PThev ^th^1"8 H,th or aeca>ed ‘bat the winter will
at once opened the way for Naaman fCund mil‘7 ’ 80 tbat the courtiers inen tb‘“ „,(ans brought the dlrlv housed '7 '® beat in “ark, ally severe one.
to apply to the king of Israel for re- 17”. ‘bem«elves actually taking Xaa- ditlnn^f sm ,1m,stlt,,ents *“‘o a con- 7° 8es’ and bave been found to Mr. Rev has comm-mi™,», ,
lief. Departed, and took with hlm- I" „8cure fPr 8ra“ted and proceeded nitrogel In ml yf th® add,tio“ of 7,7 ‘ 77? the loltowing season French aovenimrol me t tbe
He took a present to Jehoram. We to diBC“ss the method by which it salts 11 ! p ‘or“ of ammonia- 4 r tbe fowl had been removed, l’hev which he base Ms |le reasons on
can not estimate the value accurately could be accomplished. Even the king ed IheM-mh!'/® t,llBKame land rale- UB“ally attack tile birds at night but first to tile nreman *‘niou’ He Points
The money was probably weighed and told "Go " «od turned the caiamll 7 ha,V , ® fr°m 22 to 43 bushels aro B““c‘l“es found on laying hen* All 171 8now‘alls in the
“talentfl." and "pieces,”"or^fbfk'ete ” 7 captivity into blrosing H'I Î® 8fraW 717®/ gently drive brrody hens to loV luitud^anT'.t”8
were standards of weight. "A silver directed ber life through that strange weight per acre 8h‘ * 24 hundred- 171,7® n®St’ They Pierce the skin of vegetation s’ueh 71 ,7® ,oehavlor

«ssr^wrsKr,8 «mas«a sSirca s r„;r,r!£ F ±Raiment-Doubtless It was clothing of 'bat it filled her whole nature and mos,,here. and none avallable flr usl" 7,1 ° ,.the i,0UBe- They will bUe ot an cany Inri MM "’llicution
great value t>. That thou mayest re- made her faithful under severe tr’al Thus ‘he chief office of ma 77 ÎT 1," °f otber mamma's, causing severe mais tro Lv .1 rd "fnter- A“'-
cover him The king of Syria consld- I H. Acknowledged as God supreme lo ‘urnlsh assimilable food for ®the 1 '"'’ tation, but they never remain on rails! hnv ;s t le mountaineer natu- 
ered it fitting to make the request dl- High military command, great flvol immedla‘e use of growing cror6 Tld I Tf l°T anv '«igth of time the 'winter ,71. p,repare early for
rectiy to the king of Israel who wouM at court, splendid reputation ‘ great to combine with and supplement ’ the “ ‘be fowl are not doing well and themselvll in 77, mi®® having dug
at once be able to give Naaman all success and noted personal 'hr717 na‘ural food BUPP'.v existing In thl ‘ T exam'“ation are thinner than thlv vàrdi as /rl * ® ,leigl“ of '.MO 

Rent his were desirable accomplishments vet W,h®1 lt}? Bald tha‘ certain eon- / 8hobld be- a sharp lookout should be late6 in sTrelnh” August 20 '“stead of 
of no honor, no valor no vlcrerv___ fi st'tuents In the soil are lacking It i keP‘ for mites. At night " Ue DlL he-D‘ember or early In October

1 1h°ti7hly mas ,,ehoram P°w- "'ace Naaman beyond the reich of hte d°®S DOt always mea“ that the roil : bf“ e't'ier on the foVor 7nnteg ntiJ7t|narl«,y' Birde. ‘°o, have been
erless to heal he disease, but he was sore calamity of leprosy Only nnl d°®s not co"‘a'n them, but that it does ' a ong t'<e perches: in the .lai n 8 ”tR 1,1 advance of the ordinary
not even sufficiently familiar with El- way promised deliverance"tn him n not 6aPP'y ‘o ‘he growing plants a« ! 'amine the cracks 11 •• t,me BeaB““- * '
,sba Hjidi.™'t ",e leper to him. thing could change his grief int?' tev* thellfnr th/ ”®®d' 11 is not KO “ueh j b« roosts and wall, ctesel 'or 1 rf conciuBi““.'’ «ays the naturalist
i>nLE SMi. "ieairQ-No doubt the He was directed to that bv » inn therefore, because soils have been ; Ihe roosts^and examine *hn nÏLi°r Hfi fl that the winter of 1915-1 <; bv its
coming of the Syrian general wjyi his v.-ho sought ills deliverance m ® ®b"d w°rn out of plant food, but rather be- ! Places wnere thev Jle cra ks and earliness. length and the low ' ts
retinue, and the fact that the kmg captain was “red ïf'‘haa ®au^. ,he food 'B locked up in such ! with the sulnoll ,,17® *“ contac‘ ‘"-B '< will bring tmresLlTP ,7*

bad rent his clothes, caused a sensa- Syria, nor Joram king of 777"8 °f comb'“a“°ns that the plant roots can- ■' to be present the firL™/®8 ,ar® lound winter of 1870-71 ” The latter i V'®tion in Samaria, and the news came of any real lieln |„ V. ael’ waB not 8(1at and use It, that an artifi- Ing them li re ® " , step banish- has been remembered 7, .! lntpr
roeedily to Elisha, who appears to trouble. The km- of Sv7. 7 lb ,lis fial 6u'pIy “f «“table’food in manure ! ouga CronLI *7® tta hoUBe a "-or- rtaor. rem,,,lbered f°r its extreme
have had his home la the capital city, whole resnonsibilRv '' 8 ",aced the becomes necessary. " a ”r Removc all droppings
\\ herefore A rebuke to the king for captain aws cured 7-77,7 tbat hiB . U h believe., that the beneficial ef i Iwee/l,, 8 ma,Pr'a|. «crape and
not knowing of the presence and pow- Israel sunn, , ing i • tlle ki“B of .pctt of eomniercial fertilizers aie due f veep ou‘ eyery particle of dirt and
er of the man of God. A phophef In In matterfm retil ™ lo,be B"Preme -'B much to the timely su,”l, Is t® 7? 'I Thea if >'<“» are so fortun
lsraei—It was to be shown that the v“ew«5 hte litter as 7' kraeI'8 k'"8 UT of "«urtahn eht fhev co/ ! 7®'y 8,lba'*d ‘hat you have at7
God of luruel was the true God, for impossible „ request for the This timely supply enables the !', Suro at >'oar command turnthe good of tile king of Israel as well I a quarrel as nn a‘*‘'mPt tu force P’-ai ts to enlarge their root system ' bo8e w'"i aa much pressure ns
kmldr 7 80Od of Naama“ and the sufficiency Upon hiB " beret y they are able to secure more 1 3°“ can gPt' forcing the water 'into i
kingdom he represented. Jehoram had : ' ‘ a"man "as on the noint 1 nourishment from th" soil ove- „„d I tvery crack if, as Is the case m m '? '    . „
neglected tile worship of Jehovah and posed *Hte I•“ 7' " l,en E,feba inter- ' “bo-e that furnished bv the fertillr l farms, you cannot use this urnth m » ' H°“don Cable.------ (Corresmimlene r , , CHICAGO L‘VE STOCK1 Al ’h® door rebuke to„,7 7th'f°u,'n7 k1"8 a ‘ "'7 lbcy «»“ have leroredl'i , c 2 Ib, advisable to scrub down tie wa, ! °f lae, ^oc.ated RresIi-7,7q 7 «t 1W00'n fiV f ,li6ha—It was a mag- a exhorroHom f / ss as ™-e11 as! such supply. If this bp so < i with a brush or old broom > i - tlon whether the (Germans a-e finding native ...
i(w®”o r®Us,.7t * ,at naIted at Ellsl‘a s where It was to'he1',”1 7 srok help, ihal ,b« “ie of oncenlrat.’d’riainues ,,nv c2Be they should be thorough!! I V'00d pu,p an 8lflc'ent suost.t.r = 1 c7>w77nd'h® h
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tatats milk. Hollow-stem teed plants 
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:f Süfeoirbo,,c to three or four parts

.IESS0M4 7* the "house has been 
‘he cracks hi the roost and 

nest-boxes should be flooded at rJgm
mth7 wRh^h ,r°Ughout tbe aummer 
®'th®r,.wlth ‘he forementioned "paint” 
or with coal oil. This will KO far to
bTreg/rd.T8!8 7 cbeck’ h»1 It must
Æ“a."
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Emmlesson II. October 17, 1915.
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FARMERS’ MARKET

■ new-laid, doz................  ü 2Ô
lutter, kooû to cno.ee .
Spring chickens, dressed
Kow-l. dressed, lb.............
Ducks. Sprinb lb..............
Turkeys .........................
Anples. bkt. ..................

Do., bbl.

arc
«37.. 7°.facltate tbe ease with which 

thU house cleaning may be done all
flXtUiI?l8Uch M ro^ ts or nests-boxes 
should be made movable. If they are 

present, advantage should be taken of the first rainotify 
to change them. It will be Ume w£n 
•Pent-Poultry Division, Experimental
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4 00
0 ,v. 
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C 40 
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Peaches, it-^t. 'bkt.ï. V."”;;
Do., good to fancy __ n 45

Pears, ll-qt. bkt.....................
Potatoesl"bagbkt...................... «
Sweet potatoei

70 de-

. 110
Onions. Soanlsh, case 
Tomatoes, bkt. ... 
V,a^bage. dozen .. 
Melons, ll-qt bkt. 
Qraoes. 6-qt. bkt. ..

Do., large bkt............
5^1ery dozen ... . 
Cranberries, bbl. ..

1 tu 
3 2T>NOTES.

rxz ro%rnZ'Xæzererow7ed'ated bU,,d,D88 “d ™ “7

Winter egge* are obtained from 
early-hatched pullet, properly growm

othw method! eg8-producere- Any 
otner methods, such as July hatches=r,y'Tomne wm T p“°7 I su7

cess. Some experienced poultry- 
haTbe7uF bcgltmers'canno^1"'

- —•«
rlghPt si(ie7f<the®edger“ Tio one ± .7777’'

7lteehapPha7Lin 71 ,in® Pf businero 
urea c^i'^ut”6^!;!'1'1,^11®,  ̂ .:’;.;

8houM be,aid ‘® ™18- j^tSf s£-:
roft77! has,becn ')rev'lousiy pointed & «ïtTe'llôw ' " 
s th consideration should be given* u*tra s- c- Acadia granulated 
to those birds tbat have grown ranid- er 'r.rHnu|atcu. iuv lbs. . 
ly well and to those ,l7t show ' 1 "KhU 100 lbe
quality as indicated by a soft pliable
1,77 „°V7 tbe breast bone and abdom
rol.M ln add“'°“ to these two
considerations quality is further Indl-
Pa‘®d by ,the texture of the head 
pa, ’ . Tbe comb a“d wattles should 
not only be well developed but should 
“ave a nice smooth velvety 
A fourth consideration 
the prospective layer is that of 

A hen In action needs 
room., that is to sav.
digestive and reproductive organs aS»: IW<?
Such capacity is indicated by good' Lamb, and culls 
widtü between the pelvic bones and KotfS- off cars .
to7rel°r7nÆhebek7ern th"S® aadj&77.b .
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Beef, forequarters.
Do., hindquarters 
Do., choice sides ..
Do. common, cwt. .. 

veals, common, cwt. .. .
snoi> hogs ...............

Do., heavy .
Soring lamb» . .'. f. 
Mutton, light.........
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SUGAR MARKET.HOW TO GET RID OF MITES.
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drops rapidly until it practically 
without apparent, 
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*jO. uo. mediu m. ..B-hE~ejy:. :: || ‘s
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Stockers, choie»
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Wheal—
GRAIN options.
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Is Predicted for the Coming One 

in the War Zone.
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Par.s C able.—In view 
approach of the

0 3S‘w 
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winter
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ue.n ! Minneapolis grain market 
ut •'■ugustm , Minneapolis-Wheat; No, i hard si ,n 
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the cheese MARKETS 
Woodstock—There were 

cheeae offered: 13 3-4c bid

be,dEE7?KElE-"-
GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET 

Sc7,acShB°sVïrëreatS,2n1?2ndt0Balt4Ch1='=r report
ïtitZiï be,,2

ana

patents
clears.

reached
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od.

-MONTREAL LIVE STOCK 
Receipts: Cattle 900; ,...
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THE ATHENS REPORTER

z
ii/I|J[ITTfTTTnïïTTTTÏÏTïïTrnTrrTT7HnïïTIïïnTn7T^ ENGLISH AND AMERICAN.found here, would suffer for this died 

of charity. Fare the»! well, light of my 
lifv. I can die now In peaee. Since 
then hast forfllven me much, per halts 
God can also. I loved thee wV'., Ro
ll qve- -v> my undoing, but If a broken 
and contrite heart, and bruised, weary 
flesh can gain supreme forglvenees, 
surely! uiv lKjor soul may yet attain 
serre It west spot In heeven. where, 
after years of waiting, tt shall bloom 
in gladness to see thee enter Ir.to the 
golden glory of the saints. Ora pro me.- 
Rolicsc, farewell!”

rlhe voice faltered, then died away. 
Rohese's eyes were filled with tears: 
yet she dared not give away to 

emotion which swayed her. 
"Nay. Jocelln. not farewell, for l 

have with me means of thy liberty. 
Aria»—prove thyself a man ; ,though
weak and weary, shake off this leth- 

Our Lady has answered my 
shown a secret way

TORTURING SCIATICA Vital Healing Power 
Fills the System 

And Health Returns

m uu
MADE IN CANADA

MAGIC
AKINC POWDER

Differing Forma of Speech in 
Great Britain and the States-! A Severe ’Sufferer Cured 

Through the Use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.i

i

!

I
I
i

The common objects and phenomena 
of nature are often differently named 
In Engl Is a and American. Such Amer- 

Fierce darting pains—pains like red Icaniems aa creek and run for small 
hot needles being driven through the streams are practically unknown In 
flesh—In the thigh; perhaps down England, and the English moor is a 
the legs to the ankles—that's sciatica, stranger In the United States. The 
Non# but the victim can realize the Englishman Is naturally but little fa- 
torture. But the sufferer need not miliar with bayou, gulch, gully, can- 
grow discouraged, for there is a cure yon, butte, divide and bluff. He knows 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. These the meaning of sound (Long Island 
pills make new, rich, red blood, which Sound), but always uses channel in 
soothes and strengthens the feeble place of it
nerves and thus trees them from pain In the ' same way the American 
and restores the sufferer to cheerful knows the meaning of English bog,' 
activity. In proof we give the state- but almost always uses swamp or 
ment of Mr. Thos. D. Leinster, Wapel- marsh (often elided to ma’sfa). Foot- 
la Sask who says: "1 was attacked hill Is an Americanism; so is cold 
with sciatica, which gradually grew snap; so also are prairie, backwoods, 
worse until I was confined to my bed flats and neck (in the sense of penln- 
For three months I had to be shifted »„!»). The Englishman seldom if ever 
and turned in my bed as I was unable describes a severe sterm as a hurri- 
to help myself I suffered the greatest cane a cyclone tornado or blizzard.
natol™*,, ^ the f ?rSe’ 8tabblng He does not say that the temperature 
pains that accompanied every move- ,s 29 degree- or that the thermometer 
ment I consulted several doctors and or the mercury 1B at 29 degree„, but 

and “cdiclnea until I was that thefe are\hree degrees of frost.
““*®*ted- bu‘ wi,b0“t ,?ettl°g He calls Ice water, Iced water.-Pitte-
beneflt, and I began to believe I would burgh Press 
be a continuous sufferer. Finally I 
was prevailed upon to use Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and after taking 
them for about six weeks I was able 
to get out of bed. From that on I kept 
steadily Improving until 1 was free 
from this» terrible and painful 
malady.”

The most stuborn cases of sciatica 
will yield to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
If the treatment Is persisted in. These 
pills are sold by all medicine dealers 
or will be sent by mall at 50 cents a 
tox or six boxes for 12.50 by address
ing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont

h

m A crowing curative triumph In medi
cine Is no,w given to the world, and all 
who have been sufferers from stomach 
aliments, Indigestion and headache 
can be cured by a purely vegetable 
remedy.

Calomel, salts and such like are no 
longer necessary. They are harsh and 

. disagreeable, 
something far superior, and you can 
go to-day with 26c to any druggist ahd 
buy a box of Dr. Hamilton^ Pills, 
which are considered the very quick
est and safest cure for the stomach, 
bowels, liver and kidneys.

Half sick men and women who 
scarcely know what ails them, will be 
given a new lease of life, with Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Depressed spirits dis
appear, headaches are forgotten, appe
tite Increases, blood Is purified and 
enriched, pains at the base of the 
spine are cured, the nerves are toned 
up, ambition to work Is Increased, and 
day by day the old-time heàlth and 
vigor return.

A trial only is necessary to prove 
how beneficial Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
are to all who are weak, nervous, thin, 
depressed or in falling health.

CONTAINS NO ALUM

Makes pure, delicious, healthful biscuits, 
cakes and pastry. It is the only well- 

known strictly high class baking powder 
made in Canada, selling at a medium price. 

Read the label

1111
w™.

tlli! Science has devised

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED argy.
hither,8'and now In but one little mo- 
ment. Jocelln. this rope—stout fas
tened to—to—some nearby thing, an 
by my troth. I’ll straightway draw. 

! thee forth.”
; “Nay, lady, thy strength of body 
| commensurateth not with thy heart.
! Stand back—I would but pull thee Into 

this dread place, destroying that 
which l hold dear above sweet heaven
Itself/' M . ..

Rohese was at her wits end, well 
she knew that, unaided, she could not 
lift the weight of Jocelin's body, and 
K she did not find some way to raise 
him, and that speedily, front the dun
geon his stimulated strength would 

i fail, and she would have to leave him 
: to his fate. But how fasten the 

™_ j rope? She searched the cell in vain,
then pause; press thyself close against Then, as she gazed with a despairing 
the right hand wall ere thou, takest I prayer upward, her eyes pierced the 
one more, and moving slowly, pass gloom, and she saw suspended from 
through the darkness with great care, the intersected groins over the Oubll- 
Rest say thy prayers, for if thou mov- ette, a great hook (used, no doubt, in 
est to the left one-quarter inch thou’lt former times by those who descended
fall into a gulf none e'er hath fathom- into the pit to see if their victims
ed. When thou hast at last turned cor- still suffered). But how could she 
ner thou’rt safe, if no dread phantom reach it? And if the rope were let 
rises on thy path. Move swiftly on- from thence, how could the monk, 
ward until a wall obstructs thee. Lift weak and with untrained muscles, ev- 
up thy arm its full length; run tli> er hope to climb It? Then an ex
hand along Its ledge, where chouldst plnnation broke from her; her wo-
find a bar; slide it back, and thou man’s wit had solved the problem,
canst nass into the cell where thy Quickly she seized the sturdy faggots, 
monk lies in the Oubliette. Once thou and began ty’.ng them, at short dis- 
hast got him out, and left the secret tances apart, along the rope. When 
way, close and cover it securely, then they were all distributed thus, and she 
haste thee straight to De Cokefeld; had tested each knot, she ran to the 
provide thyself with a chosen few window, rope in hand, and after 
and thence to thy sea-girt tower in mUch scrambling up the rough stone 
Norfolk. There set sail for Normandy, wall finally reached the ledge. Here 
where thy father’s cousin, Edmund, ahe was many feet nearer the hook, 
dwelleth in his strong fortress at Gail- for the ceiling was mercifully low, 
Ion. If thou wisheth yot the young being the topmost cell in the
monk’s company, send him to me at \ tower. After many fruitless efforts 
Ely, where for his mother’s sake, who she finaiiy succeeded in casting the 
one time served me, I’ll aid him. Haste ncoaed end of the rope over the hook, 
thee now. Farewell. Be brave, for all and wben she had descended to the 
depends on thee Prosper thy quest.” floor Bhe pulled it tight, and clapped

And the witcti disappeared as sud- her bruised hands in glee when it 
denly as she had come. Left alone, Ro- drew taut and held fast, 
hese did not pause, but with wild beat
ing heart entered the opening and 
descended the damp, broken steps. On 
the fast she paused, then stepped 
down, and counting lier paces carefully 
reached the wall. Pressing herself 
close to it, she found herself 
on an inclined path very narrow and 
slippery, ever leading upward through 
the darkness. After some moments, 
she turned a corner, and reassured by 
the fact that she had passed the dan
gerous gusi, see.;', found the bar in the 
wall, and with difficulty moving its 
rusty length backward, a portion of 
the wall slid gratingly aside, and Ro
ll ese passed into a cell dimly lit by the 
.van light of the early dawn coming 
through a grated window set high up 
in the wall. She was in the cell of the
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till' FOR GERMAN GUNS.
(Philadelphia Record.)

The crowding, British atrocity has 
been uncovered. The attempt-to kill 
65,000,000 people, men, women and 
children, by starvation, semed to be 
the utmost limit of ferocity, but It was 
not. It was mere trifling for the bru
tal British to suggest that at any mo 
ment--when the Germans were tired of 
dying of starvation they might surren
der and get a square meal, because 
they knew perfectly well that the Ger
mans never surrender. This method 
of averting extermination might be 
open to other races, but it is barred to 
the Germans, who would have to per
ish to the latest woman and the most 
recent infant if Great Britain could 
make her attempted blockade com
plete.

Yet there is food raised in Germany. 
According to official German authori
ties there is enough for the comfort
able subsistence of the entire popula
tion, so that while the British are en 
gaged in a horrible and unprecedented 
measure of exterminating the German 
nation, they are doomed to failure be
cause Germany produces all the food 
it needs.
stood by the British, who have now- 
advanced from an attack on a nation’s 
food supplies to an attack upon its 
instruments of mastioation. England 
Is keeping teeth out or Germany. With
out teeth the Germans cannot eat that 
superabundance of food w'hidi is pro
duced at home, and are doomed to 
starve to death in the midst of plen y.

Manufacturers in Ohio packed a cn se 
of te-lse teetth and shipped it ostensibly . 
to a Swedish port, 
was a British spy in the tooth factory, 
who told the British Consul in New 
York about it, and *e refused to vir.e 
the x manifests of the steamer unless 
several hundreds tons of cargo were 
removed and this case of Ohio faiso 
teeth exhumed and examined as to its 
geod faith in pretending that it was 
going to stay in Sweden. The vise of 
the British Consul is extremely con
venient to a steamer intending to pass 
anywhere near Great Britain on its 
way to German or Scandinavian ports.

At an expense of $3,000 for demur
rage and labor in shifting the cargo 
the box of false teeth was dug up, and 
the lid marked for Sweden was re
moved, and there was disclosed a Ger
man address. The box can’t go be
cause the steamer carrying it would 
be picked up by a British war vessel 
and gently but firmly guided into a 
British port. England will not allow 
Germans to have teeth.

Here is the hard fate forced upon 
Germany by her relentless enemy. Fif
teen million dollars’ worth of Ameri
can pig has been confiscated by Great 
Britain in order to destroy the Ger
mans by the slow and awful process of 
starvation, and the Germans cannot 
eat the domestic pork products because 
jEngland will not permit teeth to reach 
Germany. Thus a new horror has 
been added to wrar.

This was signed with a curious 
Mt-.ck mark as if a sooty thumb had 
been pressed upon the page.

"* ’1 is from Dame Bernice!” 
joyfully exclaimed. 'Saved, saved, 
poor Jocelin from his dreary prison, 
and I (ah, thank the holy saintst from 
almost as ill an one,” and she shud
dered as she thought of the cruel look 
the Prioress had given her. Amid her 
rejoicing, Rohcse did not think of the 
perils and difficulties of her under
taking, but straightway supped heart
ily, and almost gaily prepared for her 
dark and dangerous journey. Night 
had fallen, and she was allowed no 
lights, but she easily sought arid 
selected the few jewels ami treasures 
she desired, and though tlv're were 
some hours to wait, she donned a dark 
hooded mantle, and sat with what 
patience she could muster until after 
the nocturnal bell had rung, and she 
heard the monks, attendant on the 
Abbot’s household, go pattering down 
the stone passage to the chapel, and 
then back agaiu to their cells.

When all seemed securely quiet, 
Kobese unlocked the door and slipped 
cautiously into the long corridor, the 
coor of which the witch’s key also 
opened. It moved easily, as if on 
greased hinges, and though*^, watch 
was set nightly all through Brad- 
field house, strange to say, the 
place seemed 
ancient ruin, 
to the great hall 
she paused, feeling doubtfully of the 
key. Surely it was far too small for 
that, great lock! But on trying it she 
found (as the witch had written) it 
opened all doors;—for the heavy lock 
turned with a gentle click, and Rohese 
found herself speeding across the icy 
courtyard. The gatekeeper snored 
peacefully before the glowing braziçr 
in his little lodge; the heavy bars of 
the gate swung back without a sound, 
an i when she had turned and pushed 
it shut again, Rohese was outside the 
Abbey walls. Along the lonely way she 
ran, the far-off stars blinking coldly 
on her through the mist; the night 
wind touching her cheek with chill 
fingers, and the hazel coppice through 
which she passed casting weird shad
ows on her path, seeming to stretch 
gaunt hands to stay her. Rohese felt 
as if she were shut alone in somt* 
gr^atfr black chamber, where gibbering, 
hideous phantoms crowded near. On, 
on she sped, terror lendng swiftness !

An owl shrieked from the

Rohese

feet of old Tristian who, with Richard 
of Hennan, climbs the winding stair. 
Lucky chance which made old Tristian 
pause for breath on the landing, de
spite Richarde surly ’‘Come/’ "Two, 
one fagot more. The footsteps sounded 
in the little entry outside.

“Give me strength, Ah, Heaven!” 
cried Rohese, and as Jocelin reached 
wearily for the last fagot, she leaned 

-forward, and, bracing herself well 
against the curb, she lifted him bodily 
out of it, just as the monks paused at 
the door. As the lock turned with a 
rusty clang, she dragged the half-un
conscious man across the floor, and 
pressing hard against the turning 
stone, dropped it behind her, and stood 
in the dark, black passage with Joce
lin. at her feet. Then as she drew 
breath, she heard the cell door open, 
and the loud exclamations of the en
tering monks.
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TULLE DANCE FROCK.

A charming tulle dance frock ir 
shown in tones ranging from gold to 
brown. This change of color de
velops from the top and deepens as it 
reaches the hem. The simple necked 
bodice is quite transparent with sur
plice crepe front and back. Dainty 
folds of the silk net are tacked here 
and there, then confined at the waist 
line by a crushed girdle of brown 
satin nocturne. The skirt, a fascin- 
ating series of pannier drapes, causes 
the satin bound edge to dip here and 
there.

This is evidently under-

“Now/ she cried, “now Jocelin, take 
he let down this

CHAPTER XXI.
It was some moments ere Jocelin 

could stand, and by this time the 
monks within the cell, having satisfied 
themselves that the Oubliette was 
empty, had departed to bear the news 
to the Abbot; Rvchard exclaiming, 
“The devil lias spirited away his own,” 
and Tristian following him, mumbling 
thankfully, “It is the holy saints who 
have rescued him.” Wonderful to re
late, the Abbot received this startling 
intelligence with equanimity, 
have done well to inform me so read
ily, my sons,” he calmly replied; and 
they departed wondering, to rehearse 
the tale in the chapter room. In his 
heart, Samson was glad of Jocelin’s

courage!” and s 
strangely improvised ladder.

“Nay, tis useless.” said the monk.
beg of thee, as I have not

deserted as some 
Quickly she passed 

door. Here “Depart.
the strength to come up, if I had the 
will.
price on his head; an object of scorn
ful pity, let me die in peace here, 
since thy coming hath so comforted

An outcast renegade, with a

“OLIVER TWIST.”
Evidently there

Dickens Got His Principal Char
acters From Cmickshank.

The true s:ory of the origin of “Oli
ver Twist” is not generally known. It 
is this:

After tho amazing success of tbo 
“Pickwick Papers” Dickens was think
ing of following it up by a storvy Of 
London life, xxith which he was more 
familiar than with English country 
life. Just about that time he happen
ed to x bit the studio of George 
Cruikshank and was shown some 
drawings the latter had made illus
trating the career of a London thief. 
There was a sketch of Fagin’s den, 
with the Artful Dodger and Master 
Charley Bates, pictures of Bill Sikes 
and his dog and Nancy Sikss and 
lastly, Fa gin in the condemned cell.

Dickens was much struck by the 
power of these character sketches, 
and the result was that ho changed 
the whole plot of “Oliver Twist." in
stead of taking him through spirit
less adventures in the country he in
troduced him into the thieves’ den In 
London, showed up their life of sin, 
but brought his hero through pure 
and undrflled.

Thus it will so cecn that George 
Cruikshank, not Char! s Disked, was 
the originator of the leading charac
ters that appear in “Oliver Twist.”— 
London Saturday Review. «

me.'*
Rohese set her teeth hard and 

clenched her hands. What was she 
|o do? It was already day, as the 
growing brightness outside showed.

“Jocelin,” she cried, “Jocelln, wilt 
break my heart and desolate my life?
Come to me! I am frightened in
the dark and cold, and what j escape, ascribing it to some sympa-

Oublie tte. amlgolng to the centre of excitement and despair she began to ,Mzer among lhe brethren, who, gain-
tlio room, where a low stone curoing ; sob. crying. Ah thou lovest me not, ; $ng access t0 the „rlaon keys, had
ran round a black w<xll in the floor, • and care not if I die. j &pitited the condemned monk away,
she loaned over and called. “Jocelin. O j Jocelin sprang lo his feet, for at j Degplte hla an^r at the sin, the Abbot
Jocelin’ Jocelin. lis Rohese ealls ] that cry all the manhood in him rose. \ jove(] the sinner, and since Rohese’s
thee!” Far down beneath her a thin, ; dhe whom he loved called him to her j <ieciaratton regarded the monk’s in
faint voice cried (.ut. in surprise and side. Pain racked him, and weak- j discretion more leniently. “Truly, I
Joy one single word—“Rohese!” and ness oppressed him, but he called to i rejoice,” he said to himself, as lie went
she Knew the poor monk still lived in her strongly—“Weep not, Rohese, for j forth to join the Abbey Advocates,
the depths of the Oubliette. I come. Steady thou the rope”; and i whom he had assembled to discuss his

CH.\I TER XX Rohese, her tears still flowing, threw j pian of confining Ills wantonly inclined
Rohese looked abcut her for an ob- i a^i *ler young strength upon the rope ! ward in the nearby priory, that she

jeet to which to fasten her rope. The ; -md held it. Well for Jocelin of . might be under Lite corrective influ
cell was entirely bare, save for a heap j Brakelond, that no convent-bred maid - ence of the Prioress Rosamund,
of faggots in one corner. The wii^dow j stood there in that supreme hour. Her J “Yea, ’twas ever thus,” he muttered
was too high and far from the pit to | muscles, trained and strengthened by j angrily, tugging at his beard, “Since
admit of using its bars; time xvus j her hardy life at De Coke- ! the days of Eden The woman tempted I
fleeting; should her cscapt^ and the j feld, stood Rohese in good stead, and ! me, and I ate/ By my silver cross,
attempted rescue be discovered, her | steadily she held the rope while Joce- ! e’en 1 was deceived by the fair young
punishment would i>2 sure, a.id she [ lin, slowdy, painfully, with hoarse ! wanton, until she spoke out brazenly
liad no doubt Jocelin’s life would pay j labored breath, drew himself up fagot before them all, without a falter, when
the forfeit. Rohese d not think of j after fagot. He was half way up ; even my rough old cheek burned with
him now as a monk, a an. or a lover, } when Rohese’s trained car caught the j the shame of it. ‘ ’Twas at my hid-
but as a creature who, for her sake, beat of sandaled feet.upon the stones ! ding he came!’ By the saints! Here-

i had been condemned and Wt to perish far below. She knew they were com- ] after no xvoman shall enter his abbey,
, nmrmnrnH 9 nravpr l)y s,ow (lc"rcos in the Oubliette. She ing to see if all was well with the ! be she old and ugly as sin, or young

Li thon TIr! fj.rp *ppmpd to mudt nof wast<> Prec?ous time “lJRc" prisoner. If Jocelin became conscious I and fair as purity. I’ll so order it. at
hop nz un from the ground at Ter side compelling her purpose she to 4 her- of thla impending danger, the sU ! next chapter.”
an 1 thn shriek of tprror which rose ' S"U fcvvmllly iU ?bc, .tcJVl,at i might rauso him to loosen his hold.! While the Abbot went toward the
to he/line »kas Silenced by L hand i Etrengl,‘ an? couVase which had buoy . - Hurry thee, hurry thee. .loceltn.f audience hall, and Tristian and iiich-
cUnned rouKhlv over her mouth ! Cli her throuRlt her journey falter- , ehe „rgod; and to herself she prayed ard spread the wonderful news. Jocelin

"MUk-Uver wouhYat draw the whole ! T i -“Time, o (led! Give us but time to and Rohese had come safely acrossliver, wouiast araw tne wno.ç hcmr of (loubt. she leaned over the ,:,ar.b tho )lflSS„0 • l)pmp Rprnirp the narrow path and emerged
mo.ik > pack howling at our heeïs j nuiblette to encourage the man whose b d id th , ncne krew of ttm secret into the light; pausing a mo-
rlredece.osee.y into her ‘ow/ "old I and liberty depended upon her , t^tower. fnd Rohefe ment in silent horror to gaze back j
pterui cioseiy into ner own y t strength and determination. -p,t that thov wol ld , ’ f jf nnr>p on such part of the perilous way as
Gooseberry hath stood us well to-, ‘.loe^lin. ‘ sh> cried. “1 have ofuuc s ,jPh|nd thp turning stone i the morning light revealed. Then, j art growing more gracious with the
night, though, odds-bodkins, ̂ wh> j to ;-ave thee ” The monk ansv.erc-1 her . ,.( )e be)ov S i Vome" said tnc 1 they hurriedly closed the entrance, ; beauty of simplicity. Elimination
for'1 wo voungmfilbb™rilbbltl”R Won’ ' fai''Vy’ '/T to/'1 h^c/n'Tinrment ’ '!in; hut'Rohese ' could' tell ' by his ! concealing it as best they might, and blowing like n refreshing breeze 
hist thee "now? I’ve done all 1 can or \ 'atom (for very meagîo ! 'oh-e that he grew weaker. The fact ! !,a,3tebed, bt° thr0UgM 0pen Ü0?rs and. "i“d'>" “.
will. What yet remains to do thy i WPr(. tllP portions hit down to him by ; jhat h" "as in the Oubliette kept him , 'liV , ’ j sweeping away that which was need-
young heart must dare, for by Grimai- pis jailers); Ills dry tongue could fro?' hearing the approach. "Time, ; v iaper did not visit the : U'SS-°r 1fSly’ luaving tbc useful, the
kin s eyes, though I'll sport on murky , „,.3rt.,,lv artl,.«lata. am! 1,1s dull brain time Rohese pleaded with heav- j m,a„be? «11 evening tbev would 1 cumtortable and the beautiful
rights about the graves .and pluck j !;.arrelv convolve the intelligence that . -•>- «"d “Haste thee Jocelln, oh, for ! Cate <d ay-9 “mrt o” the
the shrieking man-drake in the dark, \ thm. wus still hope for him; a forlorn I ■ s sake, haste thee. I k b kPL,ng off tbe hlgh. ' and that permanence, simplicity and
I I venture not where thou must j pope. Tis true, but when woman wars Now they were at the prison door; ! • / distance in the wood individuality are becoming more and
walk to-night. The way Itself is dread xvitb unfavorable --Inn instances, there ““ they had paused, and she could ; R :• ,hev m,_ht rea(.h bPP . more widely the American home-
an 1 then, mayhap the tortured dead seems to come upon her an added hear the fa.nt sound of their voices; ; ,. L dEyb.oak the next morning I maker's idea we know not only from t
lurk there, who gnawed the living | sense, an Instinctive perception of the-; 'hen the Jingle of keys. Her arms j e - ^ Continued i I observation, hut from practical
flesh from oft thefr hones whilst star- - thing needful, liohcsn fastened hcr i ached; her head reeled. It seemed | _____ . . t ! perlcnce. We have found that those
Ving in the Oubliette. None save 1 . ro„c to the witch's winker-covered ; *s if she must loosen her ' rienrivitv ' who come to us for advice about their
kmi.v It. so if thou 'scapes! the gulf i nask, ail-1 low-ring, said, “So", here Is hold on the rope and fall missiui wcpravity j home problems are seeking not for the
ami ghosts, thou'lt find lime safe at ; wine—drink and gain strength and | minting into the pit. Jocelln had I in a border southern loan lives an , or tbe ululsua| tbl, fa - .
last Where thy monkly lover languish-, courage, mv poor friend." paused for breath. elderly negro carpenter who is locally ., . , f _ ,. ,, , .. . , "

' Jocelin obeyed; Rohese heard the T can come but slowly. Rohese." be ! distinguished for two thtngs-hls use fXie for their sped needs toe!
Rohosp answered her in a firm voice, j distant ”gug-su<' of the rare Chianti j ranted. i grow fainter as I climb. " of large words and his aoiding fear of : 1 . ' j orqnn i ,, s’ inal

* Show me but tho way, rianio. and I ;iu tho parched month drank and j It seemod to Rohese as if sho had his wife, who in big, impredsivc and ! fcXlir°RS®j 1 J 11 aste 111 <Je“
though I cross over (load in on’s hones, ! drank, as though it would nover got its * stood there for hours. “Haste,” she domineering, in this town a trio of ï1^!1 an al, , .il u**lnS com-
111 follow it, for I foar not." And all ! fill. It was but a few seconds when ; cried mechanically, straining her ears young professional men kept bachelor or? as. we 1 beauty into the home,
t!v> courage of lier race was tip in Jocelin spoke, in a tone very unlike ] to catch every sound. Th^y must ha\e quarters together. &nd, above all, that will last. They
arms to quell her womanly fears. his first hoarse whisper. The wine had j the tower door opened by now! Ah, [ xot very long ago one of the three llave had enough ot temporary fur- She Was Frank.

"Well ipeken! Thou hast thy grand- slin.uluV-d him and lie was l.imself . thank God, It seemed to hold; they : the darkcv In to do some small ‘’lfhin1e3' of ,objectf that ”?re,™ade | The moving picture director was hav-
■"s spirit, maid. I like thee well, aeain. Icould not open it, and tried other ; repalrlng job8 about the aparimen1 to endure only as tong as the fad or j ing trouble In getting one of the scenaa

mv little wench, and dare say thoii'U “Gcd's henlscn on thee he cried. ' keys "Bose " Inquired the old man in the !asl,lon that deceived them. And to- , right. The girl was supposed to resist
find a way to draw the monk forth, j "Take my grateful thanks for coming Up now, Jocelin of Brakelond, for : ,‘q lb “ day they are seeking wall and floor- ] an attempt to kiss her but the ™
Look ye now," and digging away the | thus, like an angel to solace the fast ; .'.ary a sweet sake! For the love thou ; llve beab ln tota| deDracoverings, finishes, furniture and fit- l-hearaal was far from satisfactory
turf from near a boulder, the witch | hours of so tortured, lost and damned nearest me! Vp, man. up:" Jocelln - , mens me neaiton total depraUtj . tlng!) tbat once installed, will become I “Think now" said the direeto
lifted an Iron ring With her staff, and I a creature. 1 know not how th-.v. clambered on. too spent to answer. He ' temmine sex. • satisfying and permanent elements of ; coaching her, "haven't von ever irua
disclosed a narrow opening in the feund'st the way. s'-vei-t. b'it 1 see lu ; was nearing the top. Rohese could • XVe do- 'va3 the answer. the home—Craftsman. -to stop a young man ' from klssln*
ground. this a token of forgiveness.- or my near another key Inserted in the real i hrom the bottom of his henpecited !    'you'’" visaing

• Wind this rope about thy waist, bodv would have rotted, and my soul . Tick. Two. three more fagots' How j soul the old darkey fetched up a long, : Their long acquaintance had ripen- i “No” was the girl's fr-nk ren'v—
put Gils flask within thy bosom. for beat itself free from >ts wrecked cage, tar apart they seemed to watcher and deep, sincere sigh. ed into love and he had proposed. , London Answers p‘y'
It wiil aid the monk’s escave. Pass alone and uneheered by such divine -timber. Now Rohese heard the door ; “Well, suh,” he said, “ef I wuz ez "Dearie." he asked, confidentially. ! ______ t
do vu 'lu-sc steps; then pause, count, mercy and forgiveness. -ak on its rusty hinges; now they ; you is, I should suttlnly remain so." "when did you first learn that you j
thy pares rarefudy as thou lea vest "I thank thee, Rohese, ; thank thee: -.vers cn the stairs. ; Saturday Evening Post.
them for it thou takest one-half step Fnro thee well! Depart now front ; • Merelfnl sainte, give us tlrna.' j
too much there'll be no maiden heir tbat dreary cell; ttur stones are cold -, Lasts, O haste, my friend'* Thanks i
to De Cnkafeld Count fifteen steps, unto thy tender feel: and thou . - Lata, O anxloui oneat.lt Is the slow

“Vo

to tv'r t'eet. 
wood like a tortured thing, and the 
cold sxveat rose on her brow, 
way to the tower she stopped. Her 

^ breath came in gasps, and shivering 
with fright and cold, 
against the Abbey wall. All was dark
ness and silence, save for the occasion
al rustle of some branch stirred by the 
wind. Over her head a great hawk 
flew heavily and slowly, sounding his 
warning cry as he flew, and Rohese, 
knowing that up there 
night, sky a soul was passing out 
sompwhere into the void, crossed her-

Half

she leaned

in the wide

MY DRUMMER BOY.
My Ned had gone, lie's gone away, he's 

gone away lor good;
He’s called, he’s killed.

his drum lies ln the rain, lies 
rain where they was stood, 

here they was stilled,
soldiers boy. my Ned,

breasts he’d iay his head, 
he’s killed.

Simplicity of Modern Home.
In place oftlie restless, overfurnish

er, overdecorated rooms that were in 
vogue a few decades ago, our homes

Him and
"tv"5

He was my 
Between tin

Bu
My soldier’s gone. His head lies now be

tween two naked stones.
His drum is broke.

There’s none to mourn him in the rain, 
only the rooks which watch his bones: 

Which watch and croak.
Hi? great red hand is wasted bare. 
That tanked his drum, that touched

Hark! Not a stroke.
mybehind.

j That this is the general trend to-day
But what is this beside my heart, beside 

I my heart that sounds?
Tan. tap. tap. tap!

I Oh. what is this that be 
drummers beating 

Rap upon rap?
What wonder have 1 felt and heard’
Is it the wing-beats of a bird?

Tap. tap. tap, tap!

eats within, like 
bounds.

ex- i

My boy is gone, yet near mv heart an
other boy lies now.

e be dumb,
heart like soldiers thump, 

ps a tow-row-row,
he's come, 

nil

Thoueh th 
He thumps my 

h*» thum:

A drummer bo 
Will

gaily dres’t, 
my breast, 
is drum!

vet again 
Hark! Th

\

"Hey,.
loved me?" . "When I found that I j of these new sanitary drinkin' cups’" 

• became very angry when anybody re- "Sure. Pat. andysooa we'll have to spit
When the candles are out all wo- : ferred to you as a ‘brainless boob," > on our hands tfid an eye dropper!"__
are fair.—Plutarch. she aneweied.—New Tork Herald. The Oeeayle.
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1 Jocelin’s Penance
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'CREAT DISPÊRSiÔNlAÜ!
• I BIG TREE MAIL STATIC*.I

La Grippe(•ASTORIA Renowned «• the Oldest Postoffice 
Building In America.

The pioneers of the northwest often 
made use of huge trees hollowed out 
hy flre or decay. Some of these -tree 
houses" they occupied ns temporary 
residences. Others they used ns shel
ters for stock or as primitive barns.
Only one. however, ever had the dis
tinction of being a United States post- *r h e m e w - =. 
office. That stump is lu Clallam «Tun- E dX r
ty. In the State of Washington. - WerVOUS ExhaCStlOIl

In early days the settlers were wide- R which contain, t , II ll A tavt qd o c^t

Its I T.- - - - - - - IL *“•“ °‘™D TOB BV PUBL.C Arc™»' 'E£H™1 “-S-l11 aSBgËaSÏS» HAt their Farm Residence, 2 Miles North
By common consent it became the the PlllDl HollOW Rûâd

postoffloe for a wide region. The set- One often bears the remark, ‘ He is AT ONE O'CLOCK P Vf «mm, ™
Mers put on a roof of cedar shakes ‘a Rood citizen." What is it ,1, mi i p M., SHARP, OH

- October 14th. ’15
Sc trl£|po Head of Horses td c2s!t2tg Suc^ngs 2 year ,d

This primitive postofflee was used .LV8- a «ood ""'ghhor, wiW*, «j and 3-year-olds. Some good Horses anH m’ Y j 
tbnn n year, it has been 1 any f0,J flnterp'ise, and is drivers and workers 8 H and Mares—good

Ca efuily preserved and is annually PreP»red to take his share of public 14 , '
seers** ^ hundreds of interested sight- responsibilities. He does not go »h„ J Milrh 4 xz ,?d °f Cattle- Consisting of

1 as^ss.'ssar-* iftfStl “S'M;' SctS!“p***
per.ty of others, but likes to help others I TI’P mq c-.r DONT FORGET THE DATE.

^“ïSîïïïaar.rsrfc
A. TAYLOR & SON, Proprietors

. "i,»iPirç
Pneumonia and Colds exhaust 

in the short period of their course 
more of the nerve tissues of the 
body than weeks of hard work.

After them take

I'

the annual saleT MHIIJH
For Infants and fflilMwm. OF!

Âsaya-Neurall*— (Horses, Cattle,
Farm Machitiery, Etc.

■----- THE PROPERTY OF____

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

j
FOR

:
T*1*ftopridMyçr^alHriicineAd . - i

1
Bears the 
Signature

JE

of AthensPromotes DigcslionJChcerfuf 
nessandRest.Contalnsneitlvr 
Upiuiu.Morphinc «or Mineral. 
Not Narcotic. , of• •

JteapcofOId. DrSAMJELPITniER 
Pimykin Seed- 
Jlx.Seana *■
HttckeUc Softs- . In*%%

/-
SA*HkaSeed-

OseIAperfecr Remedy forConshpa- 
Iion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, 
Worms.Con vu Isions. Feverish
ness and loss of Sleep. 

Facsimile Sisnatuneof vA For Over 
Thirty YearsTut CENTAUk Company. 

MONTREAL4NEW YORK GRANDEES OF SPAIN.
♦

Etiquette of the Hat That Differen- 
Mates the Three Ranks.

A grandee of Spain enjoys the priv
ilege, granted himCASTORIA many hundreds of 
years ago, of remaining “covered” ia 
the presence of his sovereign. This 
custom dates from the period when 
according to the theory then held, the 
king was “the first among equals.” 

_______ I The ancient formula always at the
' ~~ I coronation of the kings of old Spain

electric Restorer for Men We- J'0,lr equals, choose you
Pno^phonol restores every nerve in the body t0 reisn over US.” And the king as- 
vhS7nd ritatityT" Premature decay smd 1 "S* *“ declaration of his nobles,
nskevn» everted at once Phi.pb^U^IU TLere was « time when all grandees

of Spain wore their hats in the preZ 
Oo-st. c«bA.-,L..oni: 3oobeUI>ru» ence of the king, but in time the idea

of caste began to prevail, even among 
the grandees, with the result (hat they 
were eventually divided into three 
classes, and these classes were distin
guished by the hat etiquette.

! The tirst class entered the royal pres- 
1 cnce covered; the second class entered 

uncovered, and after an advance of a 
few steps, put on their hats, unbidden 
by the king, and the third class also 
entered uncovered, but did not “cover” 
until requested to do so by the king 
Then, according to the etiquette, 
were equal.”

There have been grand 
not Spaniards—-notabtv 

1 Wellington, upon whom > 
ferred the honor In 
services to the etate.-Extiiange.
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Sportsmens' !

«■- 'H

kVammm^AiwwoNrrioM -W.'Æ1-
SPORTSMEN CAME

^3

Around Here Are 
Our Friends

T-JERE’S Box 
1 1 Buster Brown 
for the kids, and Û 
f or grown-ups, too.
1 akes a picture

inches and R
costs only $2. ”
Other Anscos up 
to $55.. We’d like to 
show you the entire line. 
Our photographic de
partment has established 
quite a reputation for 
developing, printing and 
enlarging. Come in, 
won’t you l

V <
mmi

WpÆfhTrs
customers are specializing 
in Remington - UMC—not 
only in ammunition—but 
when buying a new Rifle 
or Shotgun.

Not every man who shoots a 
gun has reached the stage where
nothing but Remington-UMC
will do for him.

But the critical sportsmen 
know and we are glad to be 
able to say that this store ia 
headquarters for such in this 
community.

And we are glad, too; to 6nd 
every year more sportsmen get-
tm1ft° ?hoot Remington-UMC.

Whether you want a Rifle or 
onotgun by all 
our

ii;
“all

ndees who were 
the Duke of 
0 eortes c-ou- 

tion of hisIireco

<, Safety First.
It was a children’s matinee of “Alice 

In Wonderland." Parties of small fry 
convoyed by guardian adults had been 
pouring in a steady stream down the 
aisles to settle In their seats with much 
flutter of short skirts and bobbing of 
heads and tossing back of carls.

One group consisted of mother and 
nurse, a gay little maid of eight 
and a solemn little boy 
younger. Each child clutched a pro
gram, and on their faces was a look of 
rapt expectancy. As they were filing 
hito their seats the little girl palled at 
her mother's sleeve and said In a loud 
stage whisper:

"Mother, don't you think you and 
Mane had better sit at the two 
keep away the germs,
New York Post

M
If

Sg'.

What will you do for these?
M ABrU1khC|m3rSOldie? and sailors fr°m every part of the

dent of the British îte/cross^foï funds to^r^T*8 of- .Lansdowne. Presi-

pire. This appeal isrador^d hv tL a/ ^ fr°m aU Parts « the Em-
Bri“

f3 Fly| 17^^ ^or Sailors 

^ ËJ? UJ and Soldiers

the tremendous demands upon Red Ch-oss^w^rk

CURRY’S V

rBROCKVILLE, ONT
or so,

somewhat"Mil. . means come see
Remington-UMC display.

® emington» IJMC Shot Shells and Metallic» 
for all calibers and every maka 
of arm. Jm
EARL CONSTRUCTION CO 

Athens, Ont.
ends to 

you know'/"—
m

iUmm-WiLLiAm
Wmfs & mrnisheà

The Czarina.
"Do try and get the 

smile. Eulalia.” naid 
duchesses to 
tion.

empress to 
one of the grand 

me at some court fuuc-

But that was sooner said than done. 
There is not a trace, of artificiality 
in the empress' character. She seem
ed unable to pretend she was. enjoy
ing herself when, in point of fact 
she was fatigued and bored, 
as the central figure of

1Std

The paint that protects the out
side of a house should not be the same 
as the paint for a floor or a door or a 
wall. Different surfaces require dif
ferent finishes. There should be but 
one thing in common—Sherwin- Wil
liams quality the quality that makes 
each paint, varnish, stain, enamel or 
other finish just right for its purpose.

If you know the paint and var
nish you are using on your house or 
m your home are made by the same 
maker in the

eMoving 
«'1 splendid 

pageant, I think she was always wish
ing the ceremony to be at an end and 
to find herself free to be with her chil
dren again.—H. It. n. the Infanta Eu- 
Ifliiu in Century.

1

is set at $500,000Alphabetical.
rim‘"1™W<?n ‘ you diuc wlth me? 
Gillis—lhank you, I just dined. I was
home and had my regular meal of ap
ples. apricots and asparagus. Willis—
rmf L'V rather odd combination? 
Gillis—Well, you see. my wife went to 
b domestic science school and had to 
leave after the first week.—Life.

Not Guilty.
It was 4 a. m.. and Bitkins crept soft

ly Into the house and removed Ills 
shoes, but as lie tiptoed up the stairs 
one of the treads gave a loud creak.

Is that you. John?" demanded Mrs. 
Bilkins from above.

“No. my love.” replied Bilkins; 
the stairs."—Illustrated Hits.

mm
wotmde/hei^ 2rwmynoTsTtheLaia?e° fecls for our
“S for the want of medical and otW anfufh ™ their pain and suffer- 

Our Day for Sailors and Soldiers’^ tremendous D° 7°Ur part and make
“Tfe sha!1 be tmly grateful to 

ye* for assistance in relieving the 
^frenngs of our wounded soldiers

Bsame sure, careful, 
painstaking way as the paint used on 
iron bridges, steel buildings, railroad 
cars and automobiles, we believe you 
will have more confidence in them.

ISP success in your locality.
“ tbe first appeal of the 

Motherland to Canadians in this 
present war. It calls 
humcnity as well

upon our 
as our loyalty.”

. 'f°fln S. Hendrie,
Sietxt.-Governor of Ontario.

spy
m Lansdoume,

PrceVert Eritieh Red Croee Society.I IBP * “itsi4|

mm Give to the Red C
Eveiy cent collected goes to British Red Cross head- 
quarters, where it is officially and wisely spent. Nr.

space i3 donated by the publishers. ° I

Pay' Do Y°ur part. Give liberally and 
I^ally. Give your money, because these brave

“* their lives for^Co&ctoro on October 21 will solicit your srûL 
make it through your Mayor or R^l

Y5 • ... -4
Learning About Women.

“The only way fur a man to learn 
nn about a woman Is to get married."

Aud study the 
eh?”

ross m

te ways of his wife.

No! Listen to what she tel',-, jfc 
"|iout other womeu."-Poston 
scriptE. J. PURCELL, Agent

Two of a Kind.
‘Sly dear Mrs. Gadshy. I’m so glad J 

°„w° •T,0"' " hat is the latest gossip?” I 
^-v <lear. that is just what I called ! 

.0 find out -St Louis Post-Dispatch. (
Reporter Advt’s Bring Remits. ones
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Jotn Downey DeadJUNETOWN.
Prof, and ft re. McDonald end little 

daughter Betty, of Kingston, were 
guests of Rev. W. W and Mrs. Purvis" 
last week.

Misses Beatrice Avery, Fern E. 
Warren and M. SI. Purvis, Brockville 
spent Thanksgiving at their homes 
here.

Mr. Vincent G. Hughes has return
ed from spending the summer at Alex
andria Bay.

Mr. and Mis. Claude N. Purvis and 
little daughter Jean, of Purvis street, 
were visiting at J. S. Purvis’ on Sun
day.-

DELTA

AUCTION SÀLÉ
$10,000 OF MERCHANDISE

Jc*n Downey, one of the oldest re- > October If
rdents of Phillipsville, died in Sr. tu- v ». ™ . -
Vincent de Paul Hospital, in Brock- , Ze,da Fry<eaMt on F«<**V kst 
ville Wednesday morning. Deceased, for 0ltllwa to ePend a faw months, 
who wap extremely well known thro- Mi*s Edoa Whaley, Hard Island, 
ughont L°ed« County, was born at spent Thanksgiving with Mr and Mr*' 
Phillipsville 71 years ago, being the i Ham Hazleton, 
eldest son of the late Mr and Mrs 
Patrick Downey. He had since res
ided upon the homestead, following 
the occupation of farmer.

He married Mias Catherine^Burns 
who died about twelve years ago.

He is survived bv two brothers and 
two aisters, viz, Mrs John Dor way 
Pbillippville; Mr* *Vt Judge, Toledo;
D W Downey, of Brock ville; Richard 
Downer, Ottawa.

The body, accompanied by D. W.
Downey, was taken to Phillipsville 
Wed need »y afternoon and the funeral 
took place on Friday morning at ten * Mrs Johnson nrd children of Brock- 
o’clock. VI,,e» who *‘ss been visiting Mrs Sterns

Bullis, have returned home.

TERMS Or •UBSCRimON

To Canadian pointa-f 14» per year la ad
vance. «1.25 if nqt so paid.

To United States—«1.60 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per liny for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line fjr each subsequent 
insertion.

Busines* notices inserted in local columns 
tfor 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for loss than 
"25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
(Business, etc., «1.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
«olid nonpareil. 12 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not bo discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages arc paid.

T. T. SHAW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

To be sold by Public AuctionMiss Burns of New Boyne, is visit
ing at the home of Mrs Geo. Ilaekin.

Married—Oct. 6, by the Rev ftr 
Calvert, Miss Adeline Jarvis, daugh 
ter of Mr and Mrs Peter Jarvis, to 
Mr Burton Livingstone, son of Mr 
and Mrs Malvin Livingstone, of Haid 
Island, the ceremony taking place at 
the home of the brides’ parents.

Miss Iwilla Stevens who is attend
ing Queen's, was home for Thanks
giving.

In the Village of Athens,
AT G. W. BEACH’S STORE

This Great Sale BEGINS at i o’Clock on
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Fergumn and 

little daughter Dene, spent Sunday 
with relatives at Fail field east.

Master Stuart P. Tennant, Ciin« 
town, spent t|ie week end with his 
grandpa ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. S. 
Purvis.

Pte. Ronald G. Hughes of Bmie- 
field, called on his brothers, Vincent 
and Willie Hughes, last week.

Miss Alley E. Purvis returned on 
Sunday from spending the past, three 
weeks with relatives in Brockville and 
Purvis Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Trnesdell, Mal- 
lorytown, spent Tuesday and Wednes
day with relatives here.

Wednesday, October 20th
Below we mention only a very few of the many things that 

will be offered for sale.

b«Æ: n̂ed S autd. 'hi? the big8'S* >“ hav= —
Why ? Because there has 

Dry Goods in 
they must be sold.

GLEN MOKltlS J

October Rod and GunOctober 11
Mr Starling Morris has returned to 

Kingston to continue his studies at 
Queen’».

Miss Kuhv Morrisj Ottawa, spent 
Thank.giving at her hotue here.

Mr am! Mrs Royal Moore visited 
their daughter, Mrs L;ec!i Montague, 
recently.

Mr Win. Amend had a sale of his 
household eflV-cts on Saturday, October 
2 and ho and family have returned to 
Brockv.lje. Mr Amend will go to 
North Bay where he will he employed 
on inside painting.

Mrs E Taylor, Mis Thomas Mc- 
Bratney, Athens, and Messrs Samuel 
and Janies Moulton, Ingersoll, were 
calling on friends heie Saturday.

Mr and Mrs Edmund Ready of Free 
lands, visi'ed the lattei’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs Golems 11, recently.

Mrs M. A. Halladay of Aliens, 
spent the week end with her daughter’ 
Mrs W. W. Phelps.

The, Carnivora as Destroyers of 
Gome” is the subject of a thoughtful 
articlo by Edwa.d T. Martin in 
October issue of Rod and Gun in Can
ada published at Woodstook, Ont. by 
W. J. Taylor Limited. H G. Haddon 
contributes a serio-comic Western tale 
entitled “The Desperado” wjiile among 
the, actual “been there” experiences 
may he mentioned Sport in the Totu- 
ogonops: The Hunt for the Lost Moose 
in New Brunswick; Experiences at a 
Winter Camp in the Liai entions; A 
Trip by Motor Boat after Moose in 
Northern Alberta and The First Day 
out the latter being an account of a 
day’s shooting partridges hv ‘ Bill and 
Billie” contributed by F. V. Williams 
who is also the designer of the October 
cover. The

never been an auction sale of 
your locality before. We have the goods and

SilksTRÎhlntirex lHCkI consistinK of Dress Goods, Mantle Cloths, Flannels

SSS1 nr Coats, etc.—all to be sold P
whatsoeve..

CHARLESTON and Muffs, Men’s 
any reserveat your otvn price, withoutOctober 11

Mr Robert Foster was in Kingston 
last week attending the assizes.

Dr. Giles and son, Montreal, were 
recent visitors at the lake, guests of 
A. N. Sherman at Cedar Park.

Mr and Mrs-John Mulvena, Athens, 
spent Thanksgiving at theie cottage.

Mrs C. Green and Miss McAndrew 
were recent visilois at J. Webster’s.

R. Heffernan is in this section filling

We have engaged R. W. Allen of Kingston, one of the citv’s best

^scnTver’^;uinhet.:ellfin-Forthv°nvenience°fpossibly be here in the forenoon, we have decided to start this Auction

Every Afternoon at 1 o’clock and Evening at 7.30.
Goods sold at Auction Prices During the Forenoon.

The Boys' Fair -
Boyish interest in Canadian patriotic 

problems has been moused lo a re
markable extent, the boys’ fair held oi 
Saturday evidencing a practical sym
pathy for the great work ot maintain- 
the Canadian Red Cross Corps at the 
front. The youngsters met and. or
ganized, electing Hope Sway ne Pres
ident, Leonard Johnston, Secretary, 
and Lyman JuJson Treasurer. They 
built a judge’s stand iy the pasture- 
field behind the post office, staked off a 
speed-ring and improvised a ticket- 
office out of dry-goods cases, where 
they charged one cent admittance.

A [iony race between Leonard 
Johnston and Arthur Shaw was one of 
the amusing events ; another was the 
boxing bout relcreed by Wm. Usher, 
jr. Foot races wete held and Richard 
Campo acted as starter and judge for 
these and also the ponv race.

/ After paying for prizes, the boys 
had a surplus of $2.75 which they 
turned in to the local bradcli of the 
Red Cross Society.

The chance of a life-time, , now stares you in the face. If von cannot
. -I0" Wedn®sda5r> “me on Thursday or Friday or Saturday, but 1« 

to come. Remember the date, Wednesday, Get. 20th, and the place.

R. w. ALLEN, ?;.SL?EACH S ST0RE- ATHENS. ONT.

regular departments are 
as usual splendidly maintained and the 
whole issne is one that will make a 
strong appeal to sportsmen and lovers 
of outdoor life.

Annual Gathering at Washburn's silos.
A large gathering of friends and 

neighbors took place at Washburn’s 
corners on Oct. C, it being their annual 
picnic under the leadership of L. 
Washburn. The weather being all that 
could be desired, a most enjoyable time 
was spent. Alter a most^excellent 
dinner provided by the ladies, the 
afternoon whs spent ia races and games 
amid a shower of oranges and candy 
for everybody. Part of the crowd 
then filled the ‘chool-room in order to 
listen to a short

Mrs W. Cr. Crozier iszspending a 
week or so in Toronto.

Quite a number spent Thanksgiving 
around the lake shooting ducks.

W. G. Crozier had a husking bee | 
Friday evening.

Late Mrs. E. W. Cox Left Secretary
$10,000

bequests to servant and 
others are provided under the will of 
the late Mrs. E. W. Cox of Toronto 
which was filed for probate by the 
National Trust Company in the Sur
rogate Court a few days ago. The 
lady’s personal estate is valued at 
844,735 28, but under the will of her 
husband, Edward W. Cox, who died 
last year, she was end» led to a life 
interest in his estate, with authority to 
dispose of a portion of it under her 
own will. This portion, which may 
amount to $150,000. will be disposed 
of as jdirected by Mis. Cox.

The will makes the following pro
visions. S. F. Hill, private secretary, 
$10 000; William Richards chauffeur, 
$5 000; Isabel Slcane, companion, 
1,000; Flora Robertson, cook, $200; 
Margaret McLean, housemaid, $200, 
Mrs. Edith Davidson laundress, $200,

^—■y Fall 
fANIBlijfl Service.

in ;

Sept’br 8th.;

Sevehal

• LAND OF 
IQ SUNSHINE ■ 
Id AND

FLOWERS
SAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES.
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!
IBeware of Ointments for Catarrh That

Contain Mercury j ,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of ' LEAVE ATHENS 
tein when entering i ‘ *1 ucous sur* aui » 410 P*m-» daily, except
aCUS b" cnrï;,ü„C„Saeîr0ôm Sï^ysicl' for Brockville Jet., Westport

. age they will do ia ten fold to aLcl intermediate points: the 8.25 a.m.
r“j. connection at Brockville

Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer- Jet- for Napanee, Deseronto. Belleville 
iïe ïrenwn’ Toronto and intermediate

§i ysesmn' est tanaastr
|o!d by Drnmiat“,'ipAce1l5e per bottle ! Deave A thins 8 25 aui., and 4.15 
Take Halls laintly puis for constipation. ; p m. daily, except Sunday, for brock

ville.

programme. The 
singiug of Miss Hattie Irwin and Miss 
Edna Preston, and an address by Rev 
W. G. Swavne of Athens, were much 
enjoyed. At the conclusion of the 
entertainment, «upper was served and 
the people disused to their homes, 
taking with them the memory of a 
jolly good time.

The races resulted as follows :
Littlç Bovs

Ross Young 
Douglas Flood 
Kenneth Earl

Going and returning via Detioit.cept on
the diK $94.80.4

One Way via C.P.R, returning via 
Detroit.

X Lappan —Derriaugh.
A pretty wedding was solemnized at 

9 30 o’clock on Wednesday morning, 
Sept. 29th, at St. Barnaby’s R. C. 
church, Brewer’s Mills, when Mr. 
John Vmcent Lappan, of Lansdowne, 
and M iss Eliza Derrieugh of Seeley’s 
Bay, were quietly married by Rev. 
Father Traynor. The bride 
sisted by her cousin, Mies A Ives, of 
Kingston, while Mr. Francis Lappan, 
brother of the groom, performed the 
duties of best man. After the cere
mony the young couple motored to 
Gauanoque where they had dinner.

They left on the afternoon boat for 
Clayton en route to Syracuse, N.Y., 
and other points. On their return 
they will take up residence in Moor- 
town. The groom is one of Lansd- 
towne’s most popular young men and 
his many friends wish him and his 
young bride happiness on their jour
ney through life.

$109.80.
On 8a^e daily. Return limit 3 months.

Most delightful time to visit the Coast 
and see the Wo»Id’s Greatest 

Exhibition
Further particulars on application to 

R. BLAfR, Station Agent.
Tenth Biennial Convention.

Lonsie Brown; her aunt, Hattie Job- =0tt ,°n °ctj ®tU a=d 6,h- and WRS 
bitt; her brother, Charles Brown, and largely attended. Delegates from all 
her brother’s wife, Daisy. PaEta °[ conference were present.

lhe following officers were elected? 
Hon president, Rev W J4 Jamieson, 
M A; president, W J Cairns, Brock
ville; 1st vme president, Rev J K 
Curtis, B A; 2nd vice president, Rev 
E S W Coates; 3rd vice president, H 
Ettingei; 4th vice president, Rev W 
Howitt, B A; 5th vice president, Mrs 
H E Warner; secretary, Rev Ttiomao 
Brown, Ottawa; treasurer, Rev G S 
Clendinnen, S T L.

Boys 10 to 15
Wesley Kavanaglv 
Willie Young 
Byron Moulton 

Little Girls 
Alma Earl 
Laura Moulton 
Lenna Young 

•Girls 10 to 15 
Alma Young 
Rachael Judd 
Keitha Fouzie 

Big Boys 
Nathan Judd 
Weslev Preston 
Cliff Dillon 

Big Girls 
Hattie Irwin 
Maggie Irwin 
Gertie Moulton 

Married Women 
Mrs A. Young 
Mrs J. Hudson 
Mrs J. Davie 

Married Men 
J. Hudson 
M. Seabtook 

\ Rev W. G. Swayne 
( R. Preston

was as- is NOW !

Write to or callAdvertise in the Reporter. 
It pays to Advertise. GEO. E. McGLADE 

C.P.R. CITY AGENT
52 KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

l
It is Easy to let a cold hang on. At 

night we are sure its gone by morning 
and so on from day to day. It's danger
ous. Take Allen's Cough Balsam and 
obtain prompt relief.

•3

EATON’S OP-TO-BATE1161611* Livingstone—Jarvis.
The marriage took place Wednesday 

evening at the residence of the bride’s 
parents. “Pine Grove,” near Soperton, 
of Mr Bert. Livingstone, son of Mr 
and Mrs Mai Livingatone, of Athens, 
and Miss Adeline Jarvis, second daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Peter Jarvis. The 
home was nicely decorated with flowers 
and evergreens and an arch banked 
with flowers and white bells. There 
were no attendants. Rev. Mr Calvert 
officiated.

ATHENS, ONT. 
Where Everything is - Kept 

New, Fresh and Choice. 
Also a Full Lin© Confectionery

What might have been a serious 
accident occurred Monday afternoon in 
front of J. J. McCann's store, at West- 
port. Mt Edwin Bishop Newboro, 
was riding a bicycle and just as he 
turned the corner, Mr Thos. Bird 
stepped out on the walk. In trying to 
dodge the pedestrian Bishop lost bis 
balance, his shoulder striking the plate 
glass fiont and smashed the glass. 
His head was cut hv broken glass 
but he was able to wheel home.

Mrs. Dillon Honored
On Mondav evening a few of tint 

neighbors of Mrs Eliza Dillon gathered 
at her home to say farewell before her 
departure for her new home at Addi
son, and a few pleasant hours were 
spent. Misa Lena Patti more read an 
address and at the proper time. Master 
Moulton Morris made the presentation 
of a very handsome rocking chair Mrs 
Dillon was taken completely by sur
prise but in an earm st manner she 
brief!v thanked her neighbors for their 
kindly remembrance. Light refresh
ments were served.

5ICE CREA)( Death of John Gainford

Another old resident of Harlem 
passed away at St. Vincent de Paul 
Hospital, Brockville, in the person of 
John Gainford, in his G-1th year The 
deceased had been failing for 
years, but twelve months ago lost the 
use of his limbs and he gradually fail
ed, dving on the 6th day of October. 
The remains wore brought to the home 
of ibis brother, George, of Athens, 
thence to Harlem cemetery.

He is survived by Mis B. Lester of 
Renfrew, Mrs John Monk of Watei- 
town who are sisters and by one bro
ther. Mr George Gainford of Athens, 
Mrs C. II. Wright of Waddineton 
unable to attend on account of having 
just left a hospital where she had 
undergone an op- ration.

At the church the mourners 
met by the old Iriends and neighbors 
of decease,I. Tile services were con
ducted by Rev Mr Dickinson of New 
boo.

PARLORS
In Rear of Store, where same will be served 

the best possible
Eight Years For Manslaughter.

Albert E. Suddard, charged with the 
murder of an elderly woman at King
ston, was found guilty of manslaughter 
by the jury with a n commend ition to 
mercy. It was shown that SuJdard, 
who is a young man, w’ai intoxicated 
when the crime was committed. He 
is a married man with a family.

His Lordship J ustice Lennox impo*- 
-ed a semence of eight years imprison
ment in Kingston Penitentiary.

up ill
Lose Infant Son 

The many friends of Mr and Mrs 
M. Hudson, Glen Morris, 
thiiing with, them in their 
the death of their Infant son, Harry 
Burns, aged two months, wiho died on 
Thutsday evening, October 7.

Tho funeral w?s on Friday afternoon 
and the lemains wire conveyed to 
Ball) canoe. The lit tile casket 
coeered with flowers contributed by 
kind friends and neighbors.

manner.
are sy in pa- 
sorrow over A. M. EATON.some

Keep a Bottle of the old reliable Perry 
Davis Painkiller on hand ready to apply 
for sprains, bruises, and for colic and 
cramps. 25c and 50c bottles.

iKF* Rural Phone,
Police Court

On a charge of dntnkennes, Adam 
Hawkins was arraigned before Police 
Magistrate Purcell on Saturday and 
pleaded not guilty. He declared that 
the trouble » as due to a family quar
rel and thnt he wax not drunk. After 
hearing the evidence, the magistrate 
dismissed the case.

In a similar case on Monday, the de
fendant being Maurice FoWf judg
ment was reserved until 1 p.in. Thurs
day.

was

*Judgment for Mullarkey
An action w»s taken against J. P. 

Mullarkey, of Montreal l.v F. A. and 
G. M. Learn y of Ottawa and Hull. 
Mr Mullarkey sublet to the Mesure. 
Learay a cunti act on the Canadian 
Northern, and a dispute arising, 
Messers. Lea in y sued Mr Mullarkey 
for $43,000

Judge Chu? bonneau on S pt. 21st 
rendered Judgment at Montreal, dis
missing the acton with cost.

%Eugene Queen, of Woodbum. em
ployed as chresenmker near Findlav 
station, was killed bv being struck by 
an eastbound fruit tiain ut a crossing 
a abort distance from his place of reci- 
dence. He w«s en route to Ganmo- 
que to summon a physician for a party 
who was ill in the house and in the 
darkness appui eu*l v did not see the 
approach of the train.

NO USE APPLYING to the ‘‘Mai - 
aSe,’s Office” lor a posit ion these <l«> 

W* —unless you have a thorough kno»-
©FFfi^l ledge of htisiueas !

Our graduates have rn fear of being 
turned down, localise they have the 

~ ' confidence wltich comes from
business training.

was

■t
$tt an mtual

«CASTORIA $--—] Enter our classes NOW ]I- Joseph McDonald Dead.
Joseph McDonald; shoemaker, died 

at his home in Portland, on Wednes
day last, after an illness ol three

Deceased was 78 yeai s of age.
Besides his widow', wtio vv.,s Mips Mary Signature of 
Ann Brown of Crosby, two daughters 
survive, viz., Mrs. Harry Sheldon,
Portland; Mis. William Singleton, (
Crosby. One brother, Thomas Me- j 
Donald, resides in Portland.

Do as Mr. Gard Oar record of firs- place four tines 
at the Semi-Annual Civil Service Ex
aminations has

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Rural Deanery Conference.
The annual coub*reuce of the Bishop 

of Ottawa, with the e’ergy and lav 
workers of the Rural Deanery of Stor
mont and Dur.das, will he; held at 
Iroquois on November 2nd and 3rd. 
The conference will Le opened with a 
service at 8 p.in., preacher, Canon 
Kettson. November 3rd, conference 
of bishop and clergy, followed by a 
meeting of the Sunday School Associa
tion and ot the Women's Auxiliary of 

1 the Deanery.

tkPBK been equalled. Sue- 
cet-sful graduates sure of appoint

notMr. Anson A. Gard, the well known 
Littérateur of Ottawa, called the Wan
dering Yankee, says in an unsolicited 
testimonial for ZUTOO Tablets :
“Zutoo Tablets stop my head
aches so completely that I do not 
mind having them any more.”
No need for any one to suffer from head
ache if they do as Mr. Gard does

mon-
ths merits.the

%

t BrockyilleBusinessColleg
i BROCKVILLE — •—. ONTAK r~~

f w- ^ ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL Z

eGENTLE BUT EFFECTIVE tDAVIS LIVER 
PILLS $

and take Zutoo Dr Ed Gilev, Montreal, has bought 
Cedar Paik, Charleston, from A. N. I 
Sherman.

FOB CONSTIPATION
40 Rule, 25o.
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TWO KOTOS or TYPHOID

The BANANAS. ISSUE NO. 41. I9l5Both Are Dangerom Although the 
————— Effect is Different

ËE—SE

food the child cats. Don’t l" £Te ‘ypbold *"« *»d to to bedwfu 
impure fats and mineral coloring walk °*0™d X T°W?Zl <?* 
matter (such as many of the I have walking typhoid. y Uley
cheap ointments contain) get ,Jha part about It Is that
into your child’s blood 1 Zam- the typhold bacdlus In these two 
Bulc is purely herbal. No tx>i,- suffering with

coloring. Use it always ' may, "• the to »lru-
wssanrjss

different. b‘00d- But the *«<*t -

RomlrhaPs ,U toay ^ a surprise to 
some people to know that It U Just 
as dangerous to have a case of walk
ing typhoid around the milk house
seriously”!!? ^ “ the PaUent wer* 

Possibly some people will wonder
r° n kV are to tel1 "hen » Person 

. . _... _ , really has typhoid If he can walk
Contest, Without It, Impossible I S,'hol^Hi and stl|l have a serious case, 

u Conducted at Present. çomV £ ce,kj“

lf the telephone were not a part of ;orleB now "here tests can be made 
the army equipment to-dav the war ti °f charge-
Simply could not be conducted .t .n „ *hese Include the blood tests and 
along the present Hues. The war thuà b^teX.^T& 

far haa been an artillery duel. With- ordinary teat only requires a drop of 
out the telephone the big guns would drted bIood ln a dean piece of glass, 
be useless for the objective Is rarely, 
if ever. In sigh: of the battery.

The gunners train their guns on the 
w,tset by lay‘ag them at aflxMangle 
sith some definite visible point The 
captain goes to a place from wSlih h*
uhozTn * e“emy’ and has a tell 
Phone une run out to him from hla

I at «ry. atoning Uie fall of the shells 
tlona ePtl0neS *° tbe hecessary

rtch.io°.rz

?‘UJto out mstructions for firing, giv- 
lng the range and the distance 
,.77 Perfection which has been at-
„ S in y'eans of communication is 
a factor of Incalculable value.

J°r '“stance, the Possibility of such 
a departure from the front 
General Slr John

fHousekeeper
~ "

I
Kot Only Good to the Taste, But 

Notably Nutritious.

sent problem. Food values are
SETS* t0-daytha“ e?erîfaendbetw.r

lth new totereat of the food

SÎS2S4 *hto dasVwe f"? “Î
0,8 authorlty of the U. 

B. Government chart prepared by
theF'hi^fn*W°rthy U may be “Id that 
‘b® banana contains, besides other 
constltuents protein 1.3. carboydrate.
bii7u70 ltrlent hecessltlea for the 
building of the body.

this knowledge makes us all theœr&teiS'-c -
seem complete without It. 
er sic?atln^ a banaoa t®ar off the out-
2tow tM?d.a blunt kn,fe *entiy

» •IS.'SS.’ïASrB; TS
the ftagëre ,‘ie banana- This will save 
me ringers from becoming Sticky.

M®w to Cook Roman Meal Porridge
Invariably use double boiler or set

water bo 1»“'°. °VbolIlng ■ water. Have 
Inn. bolllng to both vessels, that ln 
is nn °”e Sa7ted to taste. Slowly stir to one cup Roman Meal to each two
LTaTdter' COTer’ Bet !n «^r Z
servim? ‘T" aUr, a«aln- eve“ while 
serving For early breakfast cook
at evening meal and warm In morn- 
tog. using a little less Roman Meal.

a dark nut-brown, granular, rich 
porridge. It nourishes better than 
jneat, prevents Indigestion and 
tlvely relieves constipation 
back.” Ask your doctor. All 
30 cents and 25 cents.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

lBefore using any Una for cooking. 1 
always fill them with cold water, add
ing a handful of salt- and allow them 
to Stand several hours, then ring* 
to clear, cold water, says a New York 

You w,u nnd ‘hi* 
euiL.To them tr0Uble- ,0r nutb,u*

of thf best remedies for remov- 
ng the unpleasant odor from a room

m<m a 12mp °f ammonla >n a com- 
r8” tor and pour ln a few drona nf 
5H P®rfnme on hand. The , 
wt 1 absorb the extract. Then
watera 1 ttcupful or Ie*»

When beating butter 
cream, a perforated 
the task easier.
InJtrrj1,1 m.ade mu9tard from dry- 
n îlfHe caklng ln ‘he mustard pot add 
a little salt when making

lAce continually cleaned with 
.toekOr naphtha w,„ turn

Sponging with warm vinegar la said 
y ’ remove the shine from blue serge 
Sponge thoroughly, then lay l efoth 
over the serge and press wRh a hot

9/
are.

►Mon'

V: miscellaneous.well Headache», sleep., 
and tired.* 

dr**lf feelings 
■oon disappear 
when you restore 
J*B°r to the ex
hausted nerves by 
«“‘HE Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food.

*• » bas. all
deniers er Edmenso*

—:

onous

ENTERTAINER
gl

ammonia 
pour ln 

of boiling

and sugar to a 
spoon will make

A

8 one a
CHAIRS.

with plea-
the phone in war. How They Haw Been Evolved 

Through the Ages.
I-,,1! °,dd to contemplate that,
'with the multitude of chairs 
found in every home these days once
wHnLi'r thr Were »» =haim «
we know them ln any home. In those 
days benches answered the purpose 
now served by chairs, and when a C 
ly drew up to the table for Its meahi 
in the middle ages they eat on Iona 
benches, which had no support for the 
backs. Instead of chairs 

From long ago there were heavv 
thrones on which the rulers sat but 
{?!*e ‘hrone chairs were so heavy’that
th«y».C<>U k 001 be easl,y moved. Later 
the benches were given a back 
still later the chairs as we know them 
to-day were evolved m
nh'L'!ea,n0LUntl1 I®00’ In the time of 
Chartes I., that the average English- 
man knew of chairs or had them in his 
house, according to those who have 
™ad® a *tudy of furniture The first 
English chairs were Imported from 
France, and the native cabinetmaker»
non o?rtCseerB mad° Chalre ln ‘mita-

nd her skirts could be accommodated
afro011» Cua r' Tbe difference ln the 
size of chairs that we have today

ifr^,6 ,he ^ »tl0n °f old 8tyl®6- comes
d=r8unC9renCe c,otbe=-to,n.

Raso-
yellow

to be

To Remove Some Stains.
a ^d,,talnaTCae a ‘ePld solution of 
a tablespoonful of kerosene to a gal-
.°.°.°t,kWater 78t etand a fenv min- 
nates, then wash In cold water.
ctothewti^n8_Ta*le ealt and a wet 
ctoth will remove eggg stains from sil-

blarklnv'^win «’'“’ ‘rogacanth in store 
marking will brighten the polls.h

To clean a sink without Injuring the 
bands, put a lump of washing soda în 
‘he sink and let the hot water 
«pou It till melted.

A little vinegar will take the tarnish 
off the range trimmings.

An Appeal on Behalf of the 
National Canadian Patriotic 

Fund.

Better Than Spanking Fruit stains—Put■DflnnSii one heaping Uble-■poonful of gum camphor ln a two-
wetfb ^°Ule ot *°°d "hlsky. Shake 
Ttllns WH™ Uaing and apP|y freely to 
^ cou°Ung «"Bed clothes.
Grass stains—Wash bhe 

cohol, then In clear water.
Ink Btaina—Cover the spot with salt 

squeeze lemon Juice over it U
Po«e to the sun.

'™a rust—Cover thickly with pow- 
dered alum and steam 10 minutes over 
a teakettle of boiling water 

To clean a raincoat—Sponge with 
r, _ 1 k?*lIture ot eU,er and alcohol to
It Was Called Ge by the Greeks monta haa been added a little am- 

and Terra by the Latins.
Answering the question, “Who nam 

aa that of r,<ln°,,lrkPlan<Lt ‘.b0 ea! th ’ W!>/ could 
French recently , 1 have ha? a romantic and ueau- 

ouM have been unthinkable in other li/ul naine sll,h as Pronom ers iiave 
day“- A *™ to the planets Jupiter, Venus,

to-day, however, General Freneh 'v’ars or -N<‘Ptuny? Our planet alona 
the natio.ial ^an ,return to England, confer with has the utilitarian, but not gra-ofu! 

assisting twenfy Kitchener and Premier Asquith, ?,u“® thc earth, ’ Edgar Lucien Laritlu 
men, "ho ha'e ?“0ad councils before the king? and ln lhe New York American 

men „ °ve.rseas service. These *“ ‘he meantime hold hourly confer The good Anglo-Sat
men have gone forward with th- fiVl enc® °ver tbe telephone will,
assurance that the people „f Vanada Archibald Murray at the from
Will see to it that during their no- France or Belgium. 
r/îi,,!"61!,,!1™' widowed mother. h A direct telephone line to the base 
and little children shall be mainlined headquarters at Saint Omar France 
,nnn°Hf0rr hear !h,‘f ,he drain from the home of General French’

.h°.d ,S aasu,ning lavg- pro- “ea,r »ydc 1’ark, London, insured Gon-’ 
portions, that to neat tin needs of ral pîench being in as close foneh 
toly and August $700,000 was expend- M,h,h dUlons at the front during 
ed and that the reaer.-.ts are being ? 8 thrce-day visit to England 
materially decreased, and tin- the Xa- he were Present at headquarters 
tlonal Executive Commit,-e u w fnds ,ot the least valuable phase of tele- 
Its necessary to make a further appeal P "e "seful“css, though seemingly a 
to the Canadian public. ve‘y minor one. Is Its ability to supolv

There are many funds, most of th-m ente.nainment to the 
worthy, but of them all the Pat-inti- arm,es- 
F'ind is the 
fall.

run
w>mn,tdnK-imC”‘“ V°‘ cur- children of bed-

anv So^e"?TeV

~ Klh,SS h?r,troU-day"i8f
ErF3l?ÏU‘b- chance»'’are ,t ^ 
anlf ■» aTh " treatment also cures adults
fhmltiesdbrday o^nlghl. W‘tH UMn,c d,f-

spot ln nl-

correc- end ex-

We have now entered uoon the
as rar<>nff0f the War’ and the «“d seems 
*8 far otf as ever. No one Imagined a 

r aB° ‘h®‘ by September of 1915 
St!011? have sent across the 

men with b °"e h,,ndred thousand 
Tk?any m°re t0 follow if 

neoessarj This magnificent enilst-
, t ” ’ *hile primarily due to the loy- 
alt> of our people, has been. In a 
large measure, made possible bv the 
< anadian Patriotic Fund 

This

posi- 
or “moneyNAMES OF OUR EARTH.

grocers.

Prolific Fungi.
An average sized 

produce as
Minard s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentiemen-ln July, 1915, I was 
thrown from a road machine, lnjur- 

™y ,hlp a“d back badly and was 
obliged to use a crutch for fourteen 
^,™"ha- In September, 1906, Mr. 
Wm. Outridge, of J^achute, urged me
I d!7 ukNAkRDS 'ANIMENT which
i did with the most satisfactory re- 
to m’yaMfde.t0'day ' &S 43 We“ “ 0y0r

mushroom will 
„nnrM , manv as 1.800,000.006 
spores, and a common toadstool shag
gy cap has been shown to produce as ' 
many as 6,000,000,000. Fortunately 
for the other Inhabitants of the world 
however, the probability of successful 
growth of any given spore is some
what remote.

The mushroom or toadstool plant Is 
formed by fine filamentous threads 
which ramify beneath the soil, and 
if we assume that a successful plant 
of the mushroom or shaggy caps pro-

BS, many 38 ten mushrooms or 
toadstool» we find that the chance 
against successful growth to matur-

a.nrfefvv,ively about IS,000,000,000 
and 50,000,000,000 to one In the two 
species mentioned. Even more prolific 
than the mushrooms and toadstools 
proper is the giant puffball, a large
ZZ n of whlrh has been known to 
produce as

greatest of all 
benefactions 16 
thousand families of 
enlisted for

GREAT SALE OF ORGANS 
AND PIANOS

says:
name earths to thhÆÎ"'worid^aM 

the British dwindled Vhe word down 
to earth. But is this uot fully as ro- 
!!;“n.,rC the Erivcn to it be
Ce i Ina ’ap n rerr t by ,h® Latins ? 
P hi i , deed eo"i""1"1 lu<:“ hut Terra- 
!•' highly romantic.

v.lassie mythology tells that Terra
àm! o, p'! mOSt ab0l™‘ tieltie?
and vife ot L ran us and mother of 

, “,“.llle Titans, Cy,dopes. Giants 
J, 3' Rh'xi- Themis. Phoeb-, 
and Mnemosyne. And she is 
«hdtv as Tellus. But Tellus 
meat ancient goddess after 
later mythic 
the

iSpBfii!

bearing the names of such well known 
™. berB as, Doherty, Karn, Do- 
minion and Uxbridge 
as low as $15 to $30.
$100°° WH,aCtJCe Wanos from $6° to 
$100. Write for complete list of prices 
and terms. w

in
Yours sincerely,

MATTHEW x BAINES.
mark

his

are being soldOld Saws Autoized.
The auto's the thing.
A tire saved is a tire bought 
Gasoline makes the auto go.
Who1 ttih'e lteeps the e“6t“e fine. 
While there s gasoline there's l,.pepimdied refU' a“d y«“H “-«-r'K | 

It’s a long stretch of 
no end.

as it

Ttehys 
the same Foiud the Missing Brooch.

Detective work, following faint

iommena^dKby ,h0 P' R' i8 highly ^la®8 ia Baltimore and has a coun- 
by ,thc ('an:l,Ilan Him and .tby p‘ac« Virginla, ie authority lor 

era sit tw .s03' \ hofograPbtc deal- ,b0 statement, and offers the follow
ers say that they have not been so !?g 1 “le 8tory 1“ proof of her 
busy for a long time, and bless the Uo,D'
thought of the C. P. R. Hundreds of virliw6™8,tbat while 8bc wa* at her 
amateur photographers will from this Virginia place, she one day missed 
on be enlisted In the cause, which is ber Jewe! box a valuable dia-
that of Obtaining pictures along the brooch. She had the servants
lino of the Whole system—pictures biu if cn‘6ia and low Ior u,e trinket, 
Snapped unpreparedly and spontané- ïfrvi1. d not be fou“d. All of her 
ousl.v, and which arc so much more tnr vb L’'"'?' oae had beea with her 
telling than the formal pose - The C p ,, 8' and wer® absolutely trusted
p. R. has Its own rrotographers, of mrl persiste 'T exception. « mulatto 
course, with Mr. Bennett in charge ?. ’ P0r8lste“tly urged upon her mis- 
but these competitive pictures will. R 1^ al he^Tul''^' °f th8 brooch bo- 

produce unstudied - "f«®altl™oye -own house, 
scenes at the summer resorts on the 1 round heab. Mis' Alice."
lakes amid the hills u„d vaflevs— couL^ '^“k name.cf tlle mistress, of 
haut* "ûd.°W w Wllh th<1 brightness of heah.'^'persist^tht^-iri ‘

literature of the company, which de
sires bright and unstudied glimpses of 
the human side of things throughout 
the country in the warm summer days 
when so many of our peonle are ln the 
country.

. ™anv as 7,000.000,000,000 
spores. I-on don Knowledge.

"as the 
Chaos. In 

“ges she was called hv 
exvediugly romantic names cJ 

bcle. Rhea, Vesta, feres. Tithes Ron.'
!”;:ro7......and Others. And when
pass"? “he
G.iisodfaq av.iV ory romantic 
mantir difficumS^wh 3 ^ lnl° ro* 
around with oth-r gnddS. f

Minard-. Lmlmen^Curc,

renovating carpets

entrenched

en'Mrrea,lly,gra,Va!‘ardshi|‘ of war ia the

of remain.ng long in the trenchL’ 
without any amusement has frequent- 
ly proved extremely serious.

By means of the telephone however a 
way has been opened to overcome this 
condition, for it. has been found that 
soldiers in the front trenches can lis
ten to gramophone concerts being en
joyed by men ln camp eight miles in 
the rear.

sand that has

h9Arides.,0lSt 13 jUdged by ‘h® company 

L’nto each machine 
must befall.

All the world loves the 
new model.

one we cannot allow to 
• t is the duty of the Govern-

ment to arm, equip and maintain the 
troops. Not a dollar do ‘ne Finirai 
authorities give to the Patriotic Fund 
This work depends solely on tin patri
otism and generosity of our own peo- 
ple Thousands of brave men are 
fighting our battles, believing that we 
meant what we said when we told 
them as they went forward. “Go and 
we will care for the wife and kiddles.'' 
it would be to our everlasting dts- 
grace if our pledge were broken.

The national organization, with
orfmT^8 at 0ttawa and branches 

r a[miate<l associations In every part 
Of the Dominion, Is worthy of our 
most generous support ln the tremen
unTrXnV6r~8r°W'nK '**" " haa

Ottawa, Sent, 1st, 1915.

some accidents 

owner of a

twelve "r"CVllnder Car may look at a 

Tis a wise autoist 
own machine.

A reckless driver and his 
are often parted.
MghUinrn.ng6 L°rd’ bu[ keap y0“^ toil

A car In the garage is worth 
the sales floor.

You never mias the 
tank ruiM dry.

He who rides in the 
not chooso the wav.
t«f the illness of his gasoline 
lank the good tourist lendeth 

In the spring à young man’s 
turns to thoughts of 

I'0‘,tby muffler remain closed for 
the muffler oft proclaims the man 

Speed anil the world speeds w?th 
d°Wn' 8nd Mu slow down

con ten-

Distemper. that knows his

machine

EEEE.'BHkE
Prc8ent# y |a undoubtedly of very de
finite value.

In obtaining information regarding 
the movements of the enemy the tele- 
phone is of the greatest significance 
avnrthe mulll‘"de Of adaptations 
skiirul manoeuvres to transmit 
mation by telephone nnknriwn i 
enemy are practically unlimited.

Example^, are manifold, but one in
stance warrants especial mention

One day during a change in position 
the Russian troops in hundreds passed 
by a man in soldier's uniform lying ln 
a ditch, where he complained 
niatjRm. h,lf refused aid.

Finally. a (’ossack patrol came along 
and one of the Cossacks, 
that, the man might 
him with a whip.
, "'to* ha lpaped to his feet, reveal- 
ipg a telephone, over which he had 
fn ‘“''tog the Germans Of everything 
that had passed along the 
Bits.

Floor Coverings Brightened Up by 
Dyeing or Washing Them. two on

Perhaps you were planning to buy
rUgs °r t0 re"carpet the floors— 

and Perhaps you have changed 
mind about It and decided that the 
old rugs and carpets will do until the 
cast of living Isn't quite so high.

But this won't be 
if you invest in

gasoline till the

Is anticipated.rear seat can-your
and 

infor- 
to the

Ground

„ , the mistress
ay have had she kept to herself. At-

hrintiWhl!e she raturned to Baltimore, 
bringing her servants with her.

Is you found it. Mis' Alice?" asked 
the mulatto girl, after a search of the 
house bad be.-.*n concluded ^

Her mistress shook her head.

The Manufacture of Plate Glass. 'Iary but " lowering*1 her "vq1!™ “"Ind 

The casting tahie of a plate glass wo^^'y’ ‘ ha'0 bb
teoi0? 1̂,3 ab?ut ,wenty fee‘ long, flf-1 "Ain't you?" enquired the -irl 
String r •,,de and six toehes thick. No.’’ continued her mistress “You 
; to ba ,r°” on raeh side afford a 8ee. 1 went to a fortune teller to-dav 
the thf L-< r tbe, r”"'‘rs a“d determine slle told me that whoever had the dia^ 
The mï? 1 tha piate ‘0 be cast. ™0Dd wou|d die shortly, and that the 
tahîs !,t a g!aas ,s poured on the broo0h would be found among their 
. 'n’,and ‘h® roller, passing from end 's- 1 ,onIy have to wait for their

------  î?.8ad’ spr0“ds the glass to a uniform d . H‘ ,t0 know who took my brooch "
prevent such an eèe agaz",e To .tblcltn1<’s«- The glass,after cooling rap- „ Mah gracious!" breathed 
for flooding th a i occurrence a device idIv is transferred to the annealing !M.0 giri. "Did dat voodoo 
iL. .£ that compartment in the ove“. where it remains a . dat?"

big battirehipl'T,,,;^ helot ÎL'suT “neren^nT iTt&tVZ?i?**^?* d‘d' ^ “,-

EJF^'to s: tiTtiï sf 4ed

water containing threc^Uf %'J! ^ fTVZnTm'^ XT** ’

’“VFinto and —• ,moothed eoaos-
small p.eces, cover with warm water !iI<Yaa,Saa.np- ’rbe water is afterward ' Micard’s Liniment Cures 
and allow It to soak for several hours . ra-“®d off by means of 
Dilute the liquid and wipe th" carnet I'ondon Ma'l- 
off with It. It makes a lather and 
should be rinsed off with clear water. !

Grocers as Fighting Men. fancy
a new model.

was commanded in 1557 to furntoh six
ty men for "the resistance of such In
iquitous attempts as may be made by 

re.gn cnem.es." Further demands of 
'he same kind were satisfied in sue- 

** i/* ~ and in 1588 thc companv 
supplied 500 men to resist the Spanish 
irmadB. Authority was granted 
press men into this service, 
prentices and journeymen were called
iVri",L° eav® ‘he counter for the bat- 
tlefield. Sir John Philpot, 
master of the Grocers’

so bad after all 
a dttle dye, which 

fortunately is not expensive 
brighten up the faded floor 
i o do this

and 
coverings, 
must first 

rinse It. Mix 
_ , . "«H stirred in

wiiti° ,hbat the col°r will be- 
VVliile the rug is still not „

ply the dye with a clean whitewash 
brush. It colors evenly this wav If 
the rug is dyed on lhe floor, place a
fbsorbmthneymnoSrrTt 1 Min,rd’*

thrown double over a line to dry or 
else allowed to dry on the floor.' ’ R 
will shrink slightly. ‘

For a cotton 
dirty white

succesfuly you 
scrub the rug and then 
the dye and keep it 
the "

All macliines that glisten 
gol(1- but if they glisten 
sure they do not ne-d

Seest thou a mean diligent in 
driving he shall get to the next town 
ne shall not tarry long on the road * 
Indianapolis Xev.s.

of rlieu- are not 
you may be 

Painting. 1even.
suspecting 

be a spy. struckto
and ap-

Colds, &c.beearly
. XT company, clear-

N.orth sea of a horde of Scottish 
P'ra.es by means of a fleet "quloned
Bcle8* hiS °“n la;,L—London

road.—Tit- Magazines On Virarships.
If there is. . one danger that 

dread more than any other it is 
plosion in

sailors 
an ex-Out of the Mouths of Babes.

Little Fred Mamma, do 1 go’ an 
other piece of pie?

Mamma Why do you ask, dear? 
i.it.tl" Fred—Cause it i don t I'p 

this piece real slow.

r“S which turns a
green, mahoglny'rt. a^delR ^ 

.Jute rugs may be dyed in 
manner, but the dye in this 

cat I should be applied to the
If a carpet is almost all 

color may be brightened 
restored if washed

the mul- 
woman tayblue, 

a similarMinard's Liniment Cures Garget in

rug.
How Bookworms Are Tracked.
To guard tin* million h<>nL-»« I . H What

New \ ork public libra*-\ .... .t"' * ,sIl,a in tho s^> -’
ravages of bookworm, and her .: ^'"r' “SE? 5'~VVhy’ ">«'y
Sects which feed upon th» ‘;ddm What are stars?
glue on the backs, and the cloth'and I !v<'T ' g""?8 they arc good "‘He 
"’■‘her bindings, an „,n , ! r Wen "'Æ "'a' an" 10
. xerrlaed, and a keen watch kept for ! ^'° NCWa’
an; . ndence of their activities One

'8.as8ignPd racluslvely to this ' 
ork " ,IPn treating the books she 

sears a huge apron which completely 
covers hr gown. A cheesecloth 
protects her fare against lhe 
which lurk in the 
mid even

de
ar* the little her 

brooch 
to oae of herare stars.

Breaking it Gently.
iannn ,OU ?l0Me> mamma’" “Ska Ben-
jannn, aged ten, “will 
me a pencil?"

a 42-pound Lalmnn"Kringto“ landed "HuV said lus mother. "1 iert
Awe, .Argyllshire with™," tightR|VCI w™ °on thk '"°r >011 ‘° do yo,lr '““«'ma
after Diving It fn„ 1 I,gbt rod . "Rh on the nursery table. Why don’t
hours—from 11 15 a m ‘h,rteen z yo" nse ‘hat instead of a pencil
12.50 the next morning °” °"P day t0 ' yoa “ec." Benjamin explain-

For a great part of Hia \,waiU a penc11 write and ask
Mr. Gladwln-Krrington, the ffsh’suT fr^m '’' "T- ‘° remo'<- '“k stain*
ed and r-malned stationary ^ a Carpet'

! boat was l,r,,,lgl" down from' Loch 
i P,”0 0n » r“r at 10 p.m„ which caused ' h!m to m°vo at last. Finally, bv aid 
i 0f a *toong ac-t>lcne motor-car lamp he was Induced to come near the bank 1

Stirs

Diphtheria.
a gutter.—

Thirteen-Hour Fight With Sal kindly lonc|youmon“.John nv,” asked the tired motiinr, 
w'har in the baby crying for?"
“ Uause lie don’t know things," an

swered .lolmny. “I had j0 take his 
veil ; candy and show him how to eat it.”

CPtty. Mr. 0.
. -, , “What pari of the club

wlth^Jse rnhCu, Vfi,b0''n s',0“ed ! Sohig to look after?"
S^e ,r"b ‘h® place with a ! " “H. she's such

LoA™ hBn drv’ po»*h | subject that

aPti '.ter 1,

an expert n-i tlie 
-, , 1 suggested she attend
to 'to m3tf’"1’-" Baltimore Amerlenngerms

the ali?she' hr°ear,::t' Force of Drops of Water.

, agan,ft rontagion. (’lose It ^eems almost ir.cFodible that so j 
" ** ^ept w,t,i the health depart- . small a thing as a drop of rain should < 

nipnf. and books that have been rp- l«J»re the propeller of an aeroplane. ' 
turned from infected areas ar> fuml. bllt 3ueh Is the carte. At Sn great a I 
’tied before being restored to s',“ed does the propeller revolve—1,200 I 
-■•-•ii'ation.—Exchange. revolutions a minute as a matter of ;

fact—that a rain drop hits It with i 
Eyeglass Insurance s"rh lr,,mendous force as to chip _ ’

At the club I accidentally knocked ihr'V^dXr'e-^d80"16 'dea °f 
off a man s eyeglasses, whlrh splinter- through the rain at sixty mil»»

HmBee as§K!

potato crops and the loss of one's keys, of the blades and also bnil^ed the’ariT 
whxr not against the «mashing of epee- a tor'» face owln. re reL » ” ■'.A and-ffteglasses? London Mir- which titay'h!t*agaln*st his° flrah!—-Leu- 

/ loa Spectator. '

COMBINATION COOKER - HEATER
lamilflltimiia» The mo*‘ efflcient *nd conomlcal Stove made.

cc ®, corn cobs

“A

will burn coal, wood, 
burnaple.

Fitted with Duplex Grate 
Screw Damper»

Will hold fire
to the largest

III] 111or anything 

Hot Blast Tube and !a I
I

over night Cook, boll and bake 
‘ range.

Ha*e*d 'toaether ,teel closely rivet-
together. Body of polished eteel.

,f z-zr,a *amp,a ,or ^ '®.p«=.

by flying ! equal Mimicking Death.
Sarah Bernhardt’s fondness i. re,

: heryhafaitdor sh| ,y°" rPm“ml>®r
», ,*b,,h“r “toeping In a ootflnl made

..r an object of terror to the ex-Sul 
*" Abdul H-n'd. When the

'-'S8 v's|tod Constantinople 
'go Abdul reiustd 

; ter or witness her 
: ;hat he had 
I ' act with 

■' -ath

Ïgreat 
years

absolutely to see 
playing, declaring 

no wish to come in

HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON. ONT.

HE BURNEY TtLOEM CO., Cuiit'j Oldest Sion Mtksrs
$20.00 

OELIVEWtD AT 
V»XJB HOME TOWN

Successors to

n icle
i'

Dr Chase's >10^ 
Nerve Food ^0

MOTHERS
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MSS FEES 
HUMMER HIM 

IT Ml HIES

the Villages of Keghyk and Ardost, 
northwest of Khoroeean, on October 
4th, the Turks, profiting by darknese, 
attempted to advance, but were stop
ped by our fire. South of Ithorossan, 
near the Village of Kuria, there have 
been brushes with a Turkish advance 
guard."

K1SLE FREEDHEIR Ellis 
- IT THE FRENCH

WILSON TO WEDSHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY
No Murder Cage Made Out 

Against Foreigner.
U. S. President Will Marry Mrs. 

Norman Galt.
THE GERMAN REPORT.

Berlin Cable.—"Eastern theatre of 
war: Army group of field Marshal 
von Hindenburg: The enemy yester
day again began attacks of great Im
portance between Lake Drlsltata and 
Krewno. The attacks were either re
pulsed or broke down under our fire. 
The enemy obtained initial successes 
at Koejany and south of Lake Wlez- 
lew, but by counter-attacks the situa
tion was again restored to our favor 
with heavy loses to the enemy. The 
situation Is unchanged with the army 
groups of Prince Leopold of Bavaria, 
and Field Marshal von Maçkensen. 
Army group of General von Llnetn- 
gen: Engagements developed In the
district w est of Czartorysk.

"Regarding the British claims to 
having obtained the upper hand over 
German aviators: In the month of 
September German losses of aero
planes were 7. In the same period 
the British lost 8 and the French 22.”

Washington Report—President Wil
son's engagement to Mrs. Norman 
Galt, of Washington, was announced 
at the White House to-night.

The Information was given out as 
foUows:

“The announcement was made to- - 
day of the engagement of Mrs. Nor- 
,man Gelt, of this city, and President 
Woodrow Wilson.”

The announcement that the Presi
dent la to marry was a great surprise 
to moat people In Washington. The 

i engagement has been kept a secret 
within the White House circle, and 
few even of the President’s most 
trusted advisers believed the marriage 
would take place for many months.

Mrs. Galt Is a beautiful woman of ' 
a distinct brunette type, the widow of 
Norman Galt, who was part owner of 
a large Jewelry store here, and who 
died some years ago. Mrs. Galt now 
owns this store, which is run for her 
by her two brothers. Mrs. Galt la 
about 44) years old, and comes from 
Virginia, the President's home state.

Windsor, Ont., Report—Lack of 
sufficient evidence against Michael 
Kialo, the foreigner Indicted for the 
murder of Fells Mallne, 
curred In Ford, Ont, on the morning 
of June 1st last resulted In the case 
being taken out of the hands of the 
Jury by Mr. Justice Middleton to-day. 
When the prosecution rested Its case, 
the court announced that the testl- 
mony was Insufficient to put Klslo 
upon his defence, and he was ordered 
discharged.

Klslo was not released, however, 
but was Immediately rearraigned on 
a second warrant, charging him with 
theft.
month’s imprisonment, the leniency 

j of the sentence being in png due to
Paris Cable.------Further important representations of counsel, who called

gains by the French troops in Cham- the attention of the court to the fact
that Klslo had already served four 
months in jail waiting trial. At the 
expiration of his sentence, it is pro
bable Kialo will be deported to the 
United States.

L
which oc-Taking of Village of Tahure Badly 

Weakens the German Second 
Defences.

Berlin Admits That Czar's Offen
sive in the North is a 

Serions Matter.

Guncotton Plant at Emporium, 
Pa., Blows Up—Four Dead, 

More Likely.

MORAHTWARNS A LOYAL FAMILYCAN’T SPARE MEN
Turks Send a Force to Bulgaria, 

to Defend Varna From 
the Russians.

Military Critic of Berlin Takes the 
French Offensive Very Ser

iously Now.

To Send Through Hungary 
Against Serbia, as Report 

Has Them Doing. He was sentenced to a

The results of lieutenants’ examina
tions at Niagara-on-the-Lake are an
nounced.

“Jimmy’* Quinn, the famous Scottish 
football player, accuses his wife of 
bigamy.

A provisional school of instruction 
for infantry is to be established in 
Berlin

Petrelea Council by a majority of 
on© decided to -take over the electric 
light plant a* $11,280.

Mrs. Chas. Baker, a Markham town
ship woman, was Injured in a collision 
with an automobile.

Ontario hotelkeepers were warned 
by Chairman Flavelle that selling after 
hours will not be tolerated.

Pte. Van Moog, of the 59th Battalion, 
Earriefield, has been interned in Fort 
Henry, as he is a German subject.

The St. John Ambulance Association 
will arrange for courses in first aid 
in preparatory schools throughout Can
ada.

London Cable.—Military observers, 
viewing the situation oia uic aucmhuu 
Iront are inclined to receive with re
serve the reports that an Austro-Ger- 
man force, estimated as high as hall 
a million men, with 2,000 guns, is be
ing sent down through Hungary 
against Serbia. There is no evidence, 
it ip said here, of any very heavy 
withdrawals of Teutonic forces from 
the Russian war theatre.

These observers say that the Ger
mans are not in a position to with 
draw many tloops froi.i ttvj Russian 
side, and the armies of Emperor 
Nicholas are making a desperate cf- 
U rt to arsivne the initiative in the 
lighting. i »n some sectors Petrograd 
reports that the Russians already

pagne are announced in the official 
communique issued this evening by 
the War Office. The village of Tahure, 
less than two miles south of the rail
way serving the German trenches 
along the district between Rhelms 
and the Argonne, has been taken by 
assault, and the victorious French in
fantry pushed forward and reached the 
heights north of the village. These 
heights form a part of the German 
second line.

As in the case of the previous great 
success in this part of the front vic
tory followed an incessant bombard
ment of the German trenches, French 
bayonets completing the task.

More than 1,000 prisoners 
taken by the French in these opera
tions, which included progress in the 
environs of the Navarin farm, 
the rest of the front intense artillery 
engagements are in progress, especial
ly in Artois and the Argonne and in 
Vosges. e

MT1D0K GOOD 
IN THE CGUITRT OftllM ORDERS

EM mmis
d Gelt.LIEUTERIITS 

FISSE! EMMS.C.P.R. President's Optimistic Talk 
at Annual Meeting. Canadian Finns Complain TTiat 

They Are Getting None,Big List of Successful Students at 
Niagara School.

Feeling References to Directors 
Who Have Passed. While U. S. Plants Are All Very 

Busy.were
Eighteen Names From Two Ham

ilton Regiments.
Montreal. Que., Report—At the meet

ing of the shareholders of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway to-day the report 
ol the directors was unanimously 
adopted. Richard B. Angus, Sir Ed
mund B. Osier, Sir Herbert S. Holt 
and Colonel Frank S. Meighen were 
elected directors. Arrangements with 
Canadian F'aciiic ocean services 
limited, a.s outlined in the annual

London Cable.—Complaints from 
large manufacturing flrnib in untaviu 
and New Brunswick are reaching the 
respective Agents General of, those 
providence regarding failure to secure 
orders for munitions. One manufac
turer in Toronto states that lie is 
able to supply high explosive shells, 
yet he has had no ordsr since July, 
and says that if thii continues Canada 
will be Tilled with men trunjping the 
streets. Ho feels that there is a link 
missing betw 3en Canada and Britain, 
while the United States is fattening at 
the expense cf the Dominion.

At an informal conference _-f tlv. 
provincial agents yesterday, the que# 
lion cf their status was discussed, th* 
concensus of opinion being strongly 
in favor of their respective Govern
ments allowing them power to con
duct certain trade negotiations fn 
their provinces. The case was 
of the efforts made by the Nova 
Scotia Government to secure : oui con
tracts from the Admiralty, lit 
the negotiations had beet tran: Îerr<n1 
from the hands cf Agent-Go» e-w. 
Howard U> those -if the Hi£ h Com
missioner for Canada. Mr How art. 
while acknowledging the interest dis
played by Sir Uoorgo Per!o>, thought 
that the refusa* of the Admiralty 
might have been r-r-t effectively by 
direct representations f*om one thor
oughly conversant with the c 
Owing to Mr. Howard s Insistence, the 
matter is being reorient*! with t> : Ad. 
miraity.

Agent-General Retd of 
asserted that he knew of firms ready 
to fill war and other orders in Eng-e 
land, but no other Canadian official 
in London knew’ of them or 
give 
them.

13vhaie succeeded in joins this, 
sides, it is asserted that they have now 
held up Field Marshal Von i-inden- 
uurg’s drive against Dvinsk for sev
eral weeks and Inflicted very serious 
kisses on him.

On

The Canadian Hospital Commission 
is planning to provide for <0,000 
wounded and disabled Canadian sol
diers.

For stealing a post bag and opening 
letters, J. Quinta, mail carrier, was 
sentenced to three years in jail at 
Edmonton.

Queen’s registrar has received $2,000 
from the estate of the late Alexander 
Malcolm, Kincardine, to endow the 
Alexander Malcolm scholarship.

The grand jury at the Kingston 
assizes brought in a “true bill" in the 
case of Albert E. Suddard, charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Nancy Job.

The Minister of Militia has acceded 
to the request of Mayor Sutherland, 
and will grant Kingston the use of 
the Martello tower in Macdonald Park 
for a civic museum.

Albert L. ('linger, a Cariboo ranener, 
was sentenced at Kamloops to be 
hanged Dec. 23 for the murder of his 
former partner, Ed. Smith, wnom he 
shot through the head on the Cariboo 
trail.

Capt. Henry Munn, Brandon's Arctic- 
explorer, who has been in Bal fin's 
Land for nearly eighteen months, 
writes that lie had a successful expe
dition and is taking a $30,000 cargo 
cf furs to England.

19th Regiment-F. Book R. E. Pic- „Tbe ,guncottoii plant of the Aetna 
ard, W. E. Cualer end J. D. Simpson Explosives Company at Emporium, 

20th Regiment—J. M. Chisholm W Pa- v 88 blowu ul’ late Wednesday 
FRENCH REPORT Watson, VV. A Crawley, J.’ R I night. Four bodies have been taken

Peacock, F. C. Hamilton. H. D. O'- out, and it is believed that there are 
Paris Cable.-—The following official Donoghue, C. E. Day, A. J. McVittie, I many more In the ruins, 

communication vyas issued by tlie and F. J. Quinn. I Mrs. Kingston, of Groveton, anJ her
ar O fice to-night: 23rd Regiment—G. C. Howard, J. C. | six stalwart sons in khaki carried off"
Our action in Champagne obtain- Snelgrove and W. J. A. Fair. | the special prize at Spencerville Fair

ed to-day new results. Our infantry 31st Regiment—J. M. Dobie. for ,h(J bi„„eat on groundstroops, after strong artillery prépara- 34th Regiment—D. M. Goudy, J. A. ! 0ue SOn tea caltainin the 56th Ltegar 
tion captured by assault the village Proctor, A. P. Menzies, H. L. Moyer, ! K f^ 'notS a private to he 4d 
of Tahure, ami reached the summit P. C. Stanley, J. A. McRae and L E 1 „ U ,C ? ln , “ “
of the small hill of the same name Porter. 1 i Battalion, invalided home wounded,
constituting a point of support in the 35th Regiment—R. A. W, Stewart, A new” agency despatch from Athens 
second line of the enemy resistance. J L Hogg; A. H. Tudhope. L. M. to London ijiays that Turkish forces 
We likewise made progress in the en- •,'ro8t, C, T. Miller and C. H. Milton. bave started for Bulgaria, and are 
virons of the Navarin farm The ,36th Regiment—P W. Greene, S. j moving toward Varna, on the Black
number of prisoners taken exceeded Childs, M. D. Drew-Brook, J. S. War- I Sea, to assist in preventing a landing
1,000. rington, C. K. Borg, R. Little, J. M, I of Russians at that port. The despatch

“On the rest of the front only artil- Cane, G. F. Dimock, A. B. Duncan. S. j adds that Bulgaria has asked Turkey
lerv engagements are reported. These B- Watson, R. L. Scythes. W. McL. 
were especially intense in Artois, in Walwyn, W. H. Mara, R. H. Neilson 
the region of the Givenchv wood and ai:,i A- -1* Wright.
Hill No. 119; in the Argonne to the 370‘ Regiment—E. G. Hetning, W. 
north of La Harazee to Le Pretre P' I‘5'on and w Steward, 
wood; in Lorraine, near Leintrev 38th Regiment—J. A. Mitter, W. J.
Reiiion and Badouv.ii 1er, as well as VVal,ace- D M- Andrews, h. j. D. License Board’s Policy On Selling
in the Vosges, on the Metzeral a'ld J- R- Cornelius. After Hoursridge” 44th Regiment- R. B. Conquest, R. zinei msus.

E. Smythe. J. M. Grinaley, J. J. Van- 
dersiuys, G. M. Hamilton and A. A.
Murray. •

48th Regiment—A. F. White _G.
Heighington. T. B. D. Tldball, C. B 
Henderson. J. H. Creighton. H. Drum
mond, T G. Chisholm. R. y. Ingiis and 
J. C. Ske

N iagâra-on-the-Lake, Report.—Fol
lowing are the names of those who 
have passed the Lieutenants’ examina
tions at title Provincial 'school at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake: —

Von Hindeubuig is 
nt w reported to be receiving rein- 
lorccmeiits vith a view to making an
other attempt to force lirj way 
through the juter defences of tne 
city.

WARNED BY ITS CRITIC.
A Rotterdam despatch says: “Al

though the majority of the German 
papers shriek loudly about the allies' 
offensive being smashed, Major 
Moraht, quite the coolest of the Ger
man military critics, sounds a strong 
warning in the Berliner Tageblatt, 
clearrv suggesting that Germany has 
as yet experienced only the beginning 
of things and much more serious at
tacks may be expected on 
more extended 
‘What lias been 
Franco-British offensive which has 
been going on eleven days? 
higher command remarks that the 
offensive is a f?5lure. This judgment 
will satisfy wide circles in Germany 
who have not concealed from them 
selves the seriousness of the western 
situation. We must, however, add to 
this declaration that the great strug
gle in the west has not yet found its 
conclusion. It is a ouestion 
eral armies on 'the French side and 
even if one of them can be booked 
lost already Frence will not leave the 
others inactive behind the 
Enormous supplies of ammuni^n, 
supplemented by what still 
from neutral America, and the 
Ing of heavy artillery will, without 
doubt, lead the French to new action 
for which she has made enormous pre
parations.* ”

2nd Dragoons—S. Chambers.
25th Dragoons—J. P. Orr and H. H.

G. Smith.
9th M. H.—J. P. R. White .
1st F. T. C. E—T. G. Applegatk. 
8th F. C. G. E.—R. H. tiisuop.
2nd Regiment—G. H. Elwell, J. K. 

McGowan. J. F. MacLaren, J. P. Craw
ford. D. L. lieith.^JL W. Parkinson, 
T. H. Sneath. A. Syfyouston, C. W. 
Jones D. W. Nasmith. W. E. Scott G.
V. Nelson, W. B. Woods, H. H. Sykes, 
E. B. Baines. J. McK. Ferguson, W.
W. McLaughlin and H. XV. Bethune. 

10th Regiment—H. E. Moore,
Clemence, E. P. Brown, A. L. Ogden,
H. A. Blake, P. Edgar, XX*. Armstrong, 
G. L. Lumsden, M. M. Hart, D. g! 
Ferguson. S. B. Heath S. J. Stott, T. 
B. Kirkhouse and B. H. Barrett.

12th Regiment—N. C. XX’allace, G. 
K. MacKeuarick, M. A. Neelon, A. XV. 
Scripture, XV. A. Woodcock, W. H. 
Jamieson, J. H. G. XVallacé, A XV. 
Hughes, C. G. Warner and A. H.‘ Jef
frey.

13t,h Regiment—G. M. Leslie, G. H. 
Borland, R. W. Parke, J. P. Faw
cett, C. XV. Travis pnd R. N. L. Glad
ney.

THE RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE. report, was ratified ar.d confirmed, lu 
moving the adoption ol the annual re
tort, the President, Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, among other things, 
said: “In these days, when so many 
nations are engaged in a bloody and 
expensive war, when the financial ma
chinery of the world is out cf gear, and 
general business conditions are dis
turbed, it is not wise to make predic
tions, but everything points to marked 
improvement in your revenue during 
the current fiscal lyear. The country 
ha?: been blessed with a most bountiful 
harvest, and while the price of wheat 
ik° lower than it was a year ago, it is 
still a box e the average, and conditions 
prevailing abroad rliould cause a con
tinued demand for this ar.d many jf 
cur other products. Conservatively es
timated, the field crops harvested this 
autumn in the four provinces west of 
Lake Superior will yield more per cap
ita tv an the rural population of the 
eight states dirsrtly sou’ll of them re
ceived per caoita for their field

Official despatches from the Ger
man capital continue to emphasize 
ilie importance of the Russian offen
sive in the north, which is declared 
by Beilin headquarters to ne a move
ment cf great strength, backed up by 
ample munitions, 
communication, while averring that 
a’l the Russian attacks so far have 
been repulsed, admits thiti at 
points the Czars troops gained "initiafi 
successes.’* capturing groumft> widen 
Field Marshal von Hindenburg claims 
later to haxe regained by counter at
tacks.

a much 
scale. He says: 
the result of theTo day s German

Our

S.

Beilin announces also that the 
Russins have assumed the offensive 

Bessarabia n frontier, 
northeast of Czerno\v;iz. where so 
much fighting took place either in 
the war.

along the

R8Russian foret s, sa vs the 
Berlin report, have mad-ï 
attack on tlie Austrians 
the province of Buknwina,
Gzernowitz is the câpital. The 
b said to have been

a violent <front.
protecting 
ol which comes

mass-attack 
made along the

-^nth Rivoi. which the Russians 
tempted to crcr.s at one place by 
t wfmming. This reference probably 
h; to a force zi Cossacks, it being 
of the well-known 
famous horsemen 
water on horseback, 
are described by Berlin having 
, 11 rr,nde without success, and the 

• rrpatch asserts that 
Umsianc were drowned 

Grand Duke Nicholas," who was
feinted C'omn.ander-in-CJ.ief of th.» 
Russian forces on the Caucasian 
fi ont when Empe/or Nicholas

“mmand cf the arm- 
!. of Russia, arrived to-day at Tiflia,

crops
in RM4. XX’ith agriculture as the most 
important podestial of cur prosperity, 
and :i substantial addition to the in
come

at- On*nrii>,
and therefore to the buying 

power of the agricultural community, 
this reflected in every lin** of trade, so 
that we have reason to anticipate a 
decided betterment of the westbound 
merchandise traffic.

It is to be hoped that in 
tion of the close of the

exploits of those 
to cross deep 

Five attacks anv information emi.I anticipa-
„ .. , war and the
new conditions that will come with it 
an organization will be perfected for 
unity of action by Dominion and Pro
vincial governments and the important 
business interests of the country 
looking not only to the largest nos 
stole immigration of agriculturists, but 
to the development on a more com
prehensive scale than ever before. Of 
the vast natural 
country so that the position of Can- 
da may be strengthened to meet the 
nancial obligations of the country 

resulting from the war and from other 
causes with which everybody is fa
miliar.

LOOKS LIKE ELmany of the

ap-
i Blown-Up Powder Plant Was 

Shipping to Allias.

Emporium, Pa., Report.—Four 
were instantly kineu, «.noinei pivbamy 
fatally hurt, and six seriously injured 
in the explosion at the plant cf the 
Aetna Explosive i.ompany here last 
night. A la: ge quantity of smokeless* 
powder, prepared for snipment to-day 
to the allies, exploded from some yet 
undetermined cause, blew the txvo- 
structure to atoms, and shook the sur
rounding country for miles around.

The mill had been closely guarded 
(buy and night, and officials informed 
expressed the opinion that the explo
sion was accidental President P. A. 
Moscher, of the company, arrived hero 
to-day on a special train from New 
X’ork. and conferred with the company 
officials in an effort ascertain the 
cause c: the explcoicn. Off;rials to
day stated that the property lo^ ; was 
$315,000.

men
RElSUCED TO PASSIVITY 

i lines' corresuonuent at Petro- 
grad telegraphs:

"Generally speaking, the Russian 
offensive between the Lakes of Dris“ 
'laly and Xarotch and the vilages of

resources of the

for more troops.

WARNED AGAIN
tue initiative i,e.............ana ie-
«.ueut him to iiasoivuy. •,tle uussian 
retreat ha:; been arested and the army 
raved. *

"'I ne stubborn

X"The company has suffered : 
loss by the death of two of its 
valued and esteemed directors, 
Sanford Fleming, wlm ditto July 22 
wos associated with the Canadian Web 
tic Railway before the organization of 
the present company as cihtof engineer 
of the Dominion Government, and he 
hecame a member of the board with 
great regularity, and took keen inter
est in the company’s affairs until lie 

seized with the illness, that fin
ally .proved fatal.

RUSSIAN REPOR1 bir ‘fiHiant Van Horne, who passed
i'eiroe-ill i -.hi, -ri , . away Sept. 11, joined thelettogiad table.----- I he .following ; general

severe
most

Sir
, . , ,. defence of Dvinsk
L -Mshed the Germans. Prisoners sav 

ihiu tuey expected tnat tne capture of 
Noxa ueorgievsk, Grodno and Brest- 
Liiovsk would be difficult and eostlv, 
but that they never anticipated the 
t-acritice hitherto vainly offered for 
Dvinsk, which has been 
than that offered for 
others."

I.' RFLGIAX REPORT.
Paris (’able.—The Belgian official 

communication reads as folio we:
“The enemy artillerv has display

ed only very slight activity before 
front. It has bombarded the region 
of Fumes, Pervyse and Oostkerke. A 
struggle with bombs has occurred in

Toronto Des.—The .three 
ines hotel keepers who on Monday ad
mitted having broken the law by sell
ing to boarders outside legal hours 
have escaped with a warning from the 
License Board that

, any further transgressions. Inciden-
51st Regiment—R. P. G. Lawrence, ! tally, the sanie^ warning will be given 

R. Fleming and C. R. Fraser.

Cathar-

xvill discourage
more costly 

any of tne was

the region in th*» north of Steenstrate n- -** iei™nS ana ( . k. Eraser. | serious consideration by every hotel-
and to the norlti of Dixmude Our 77th Regiment—G; \V. Suter, M. M. «“n to the province who is prudent 
artillerv dispersed militarv pioneers > Robinson. C. E. Kin ton and G. ('. An- ! an<i not anxious to get suddenly out 
at several points ” ! Person. I or the hotel business.

i 91st Regiment—R F. Inch A In “suspending sentence ’ upon the
GERMAN REPORT. : Sykes. A. C McFarlane D. Lvon, J. proprietors of tne St. Catharines.

Berlin Cable.—The following state- ! A- Wylie. U C. Ramsay,' T. A.'Irwin! Kllls. and international Hotels. Chair
men t was issued by armv headquarters I **' Weber, K. J Score, H. P. Frid. 'uan * tavelle announced that hence-
to-day- " rlers ! J. H. Little and A. N Gurney torth the hotel keeper who broke the

"Western theatre of war: A French j F ^.^‘^en.-J B.S.ewart E. impoid “but «d and another injured yesterday
hand grenade attack on the hill north 1 Ï' p vi-Kee Vnd^wTi » Arthur* bv the board Uself in drawtoz at morning when a tank of compressed

energy, Neuville vras repulsed ; S'^9tf Lgiment-J.^ T°ï «ntioa to the provision" in the Act of fir" exploded in the workshop of the
courage were , 1,1 1 e * hampagne tile French : Kn,.on w A ,,, iaa, givin» the hnurrf I Canadian Ornamental iron Company,over esti-1 yesterday a-.tempted to resume the| £°K \ Wms C 'n '.o.iP1?6^ »' to cancel or Suspend anv tfcense toe 33 p--er street. The dead man, Wil-

. , (he enter- I offensive, on the front of their for- C B siieDuard*1 l]y' / xv'i^ cn airman sa vs- “This provision will liam Taylor. 113 Hunter street., was
prise attain proportions quite beyond mer attack, with heavy artillery fire, and £ R Collin PP ' H' J "elcü not be allowed to become a dead let- hurled through the roof of the shop 
:he most ambitious antic ipations of i which increased to the greatest in- ’ R J ollinL, r ter whicl all persons interested hao* b>* the force of the explosion and fell
vhe earner days. The shareholders. - tensity during the afternoon. Thei rAPTYI à 1 o n m . iro better bear in mind before violating crashing back into the wreckage of
as well as his associates of the board enemy hoped to prepare our posi-! fjO K I H \ 1 S ST AYS the law ” g the building. His body was fearfully
of directors, will. I am sure, always tions lor storming in a general at-i ^ üiniü The chairman in announcing that mangled and death was almost indtan-
C LfiT; , tack he intended making: Simultan-j ”-------------  the St. Catharines men would ^eape taneous'
IvuLm he o°uard ^''Sfduenl- ; eously he was getting his troops Panama Canal Builder Remains at With a warning stated that this ac-

held. Sir Thomas phaughnessv was ready for the attack along the entire „„ . _ _ tion was due part]v to the fact
re-elected^president and George Bury front. Under our artillery fire, direct- 0St aS ZK)De GoVernor- they had admitted'the charges,
.ice-president of the comoany. and th. ed on the enemy's points of departure, : „ „   thus saved tile expense of calling
exeeuth e committee appointed as fo!- : the French were only successful at i Panama Report.—Major-General W. witnesses and holding an investiga-
s!rSH^.h0hrtr«BH nSU|: Gî°rge Bur>'' : certain points ln bringing their troops Ooethals ha» ................   - tion, and also to the fact that the illr . . „
t>ir Herbert b Holt. Sir Edmund B. forward for the attack. Wherever llon 88 Governor of tne Panama Cam i : board's poliev in respect to infrac- J ed ln the arm- He " as taken to
Osier. Sir Thomas G. Shaughnessy. they did advance they were driven Zone- ' fions of the'law was not general!v i 1,18 E‘ome- and wlllla hl8 totoriej aro

■.ack again with heavy losses. Re- 1 his fact was announced by General : known. ' , painful they are not considered seri-
V,.,, . _ „ ated rushes on the high road from Goethaïs last night, on his arrival

„,iP‘“ rarg; Pa- Report—Another ad- . omme-Py to Souain broke down com- board the steamer V-ristobal from New
o': bnce °r,crudf o*1 was pletely. North and northwest of Ville- New York. atter a vacation spent in . London Cable.—The Dutch steamer 

ket to-day Five^cents'»gas ^ddlu'^n 6Ur"Tourbe the attacks were entirely United States. His action was ! Texelstroom has been sunk
Pennsvlvnnia Crnd»1 nVs - dd^d t0 ; unsuccessful.” taken, he said, m view of the recent ; cording to present advices, there

_ , . Pennsylvania Crude, bringing it to : ---------.-------------- slides to the Gaillard cut. which have i-twenty survivors
On the Caucasus front, in the $1-76 s "September is such a restful period." closed traffic through the canal

coastal regions of the Black Seaaouth- This latest advance adds 35 cents a "How so?" "Some of your friends are General Goethals said he would re- I There are no records available nf ,h 
west of Khopa. there has been nothing barrel to the price of Pennsylvania • not home as yet. and those that are main to Panama Indefinitely — until I recent movement ^ the f the
but advance guard actions. Southeast over the quotation of three months home are mostly under cover."-Louls- such time as the condition er the cana She was launched lls yJar ^to°wT.
ti Lake Fortum, on the front between ago. .".lie Courier-Journal. wouldp ermlt of his departure of 1,601 terns gross “

FATAL BLOW-UPcompany as 
manager at the end of the 

....— -, : year 1881. and from that" time until 
he retired from presidency in 189(1 he 
devoted Mr.self to the administration 

the company's affairs with a whole 
heart and with unbounded confidence 
During the period that the through line 
of railway was under construction, and 
when its early completion - 
ter of vital importance, his 
ability and indomitable 
of a value that could not be 
mated.

Um'LtrrS '» LUj (i tu-li .felil.
■ m the 

usual
Compressed Air Tank in Tjrorto 

Workshop Kills Man.
JaivOiAàvuûi region 

iusilaav became
the 

iuiL-usif,ea.
^uutiiwest oi jakcmitatu the 
Uomuaruvd the ne.g..uuriiocd 
gi aa. 
artillery

c» er mans 
or Liar-

in the reg.va oi uvindk tile 
duel

Toronto Repori.—One man was kill*
ucen

boutii of tiOLlaw> we üisloageü 
enemy from ins trendies, 
farm of Zagaez, between tne .sarotene 
end \ lcliiit * sKote Lukcs, w e pushed 
.he enemy further 
cour.-e oi the puiouit cr tne Uernians 
lu the soutniviot oï t ;eune»skoie l.ake 
our troops oecuineu A.ora'mo\sezazna, 
llorovmo n and tne \ina0e of .vianki, 
uortli cl Smorgn.

“In the southern region cf the 
1’ripet River there is no change. <jn 
the estuary ol’ Stohhod the eu.-»my 
once more sought to capture the vil
lage miuer -oxer of a concentrated 
fire by his artilery. XVe repulsed this 
attack. Southwest of Clartorisk the 
enemy was thrown back toward the 
X’illage of Novo Zelki, leaving in our 
hand# about 150 prisoners and one 
quick-'hrer. In this region of the 
\'lliages of Krasnovlia, Kosczystch 
and Kolkl we had several conflicts 
with the enemy, who was moving to
ward the east.

incessant, 
the 

ml tlie
was a mat-

He lived to
in the

X\Then the explosion occurred Tay
lor and Mark Smith, 370 Wilton 
avenue, who were blacksmiths, were 
working near the tank. Smith 
blown to one side, between the forge 
and the wall, and was burned and iu-

tliat
and

.

CRUDE OIL ADVANCES. OUfl
The tank was blown through the 

roof and fell on another part of the 
shop, almost completely wrecking the 
place. A small fire broke out, but it 
was extinguished before the fire wag
ons arrived. The force of the explosion 
was so great that numerous windows 
in the neighborhood were shattered.

The managers of the company are 
unable to give any reason 
cause of (fee explosion.

on
DUTCH SUB. VICTIM.

Ac-
were

for the

f• X

i rm fiiiiB
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ATHENS

Purely Personal Items.|Local and Dist.rl,* w

Mies Leit» Arnold 
visitor in Smith’s Falls.
. “r Ch"[-- Peer of Philips ville, was 
in town op Saturday.

Mr Btürt Wilson of Ottawa, vi.ited 
lus parents here on Thanksgiving day.

Wni R. Usher, elder son of Rev.
Wm. Usher, bas returned to Freeland.
Pennsylvania.

Mrs J. H. Aokland spent the week
end in Carleton Place, a guest of Mrs 
Allen.

Mr Wallace Johnson of Carleton 
Place, was a Thanksgiving visitor in 
Athena.

Miss Nellie McKeggan of Addison, 
was a week-end guett of Miss Hazel 
Latimer.

Miss Jessie Percival, student at Ot
tawa Normal, was home for the holi
days.

m
REPO
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Athens Grain Warehouse | Ij®cal District News j-___
N

ewsJ£ S'
We want everybody in this district to 

read The Reporter.

Mr Zeno Leeder spent the holidays 
with his parents at Mallorytown.

Mr Jonn Coby returned home after 
spending a week with his daughter, 
Mrs J. J. Leeder, Mallorytown.

Miss Clio Leeder, Mallorytown, 
spent Sunday and Thanksgiviogat her 
grandparents’, Mr and Mrs J. Coby.

Mrs Jos. Fitzpatrick, Brockville, 
spent; Thanksgiving day, a guest of her 
aunt and uncle, Mr and Mrs J. Cobv

Mis Wm Morris spent the last two 
weeks »t the home ot his nephew, Mr 
John Mackie, at Eloida.

\ “M thewas a recent Subscribe for The Reporter.
send ,n any news items you may have.

Mr Thomas Ho worth has m.desoms 
improvements to his residence on Elgin 
ttiroot. / ®

wearer be eerveeP’BREAD FLOUR 
Best brands and lowest prices

Fall Underwear.COTTON SEED MEAL 
FOR CATTLE
Calf Feed 
Pig Feed 
Hen Feed

Mixed Grain Provender, good value

th(Tp!A™on'8 Missionary Society of 
the Preshytemn church meets at the 
home.of Mrs C. Yates on Thursday at

High time for a change from the knee length short 
sleeve, athletic underwear to the long sleeve, ankle 
length, medium weight, for the cool, fall days.

in Meri"° “d LiSK‘ W*‘ f

Perfect Fitting Light Wool 
Leader at $2.00.

■i/
* The body of Robert Milne ot Port
?,Pp£ 081 ,D wreck of thu schooner 
Cheboygan, off Amherst Island, Sep
tember 26, was found 
the scene of the wreck.

Capt. Leo F. Guttman, » professor 
in Queens School of Mining and un 
expert on explosives, specially servir g 
the war office, has repudiated his 
Austrian name and is to be known as 
Goodwin.

Cedar Shingles and all kinds of
building material.

one mile from
. Mr. G. W. Beach is advertising a 

big hale of mercantile goods. See bis 
announcement in the He porter.

Athens Lumber Yard Combinations, a I
Hon. E. I,. Patenaude, the new 

Cabinet Minister, has been nominated 
for Hochelaga.

t.
Mrs (Rev) Eby Mt for Ottawa a few 

days ago to spend the winter with her 
mother there.

ALL SIZES.

your FURS Repaired and Remodelled
A WATCH’S 

BUSINESS
Mr- c. F. Just, investigator of trade 

opportunities in Russia, reports a fine 
prospect for Canadain business theie.

Teachers’ conventions are being held 
this week at Brockvillle for this dis
trict. and at Delta for Insprctor John
ston’s district.

Probate of I he will of Myles II 
Young, late of Bastard, farmer, has 
been granted to William-Vernon Har
court Young Frank E Stone, both' of 
Bastard, farmers, the executors. T. R. 
I3«ale, Athens, sblicitor.

Have
NOW.-dr C. B, Tallrean, Treasurer of the 

Lyndhurat Agricultural Society, was 
in town on Saturday.

TheRobt. CraigCo. Ltd. IIs a very exacting 
It’s hour* are from 7 a m. to 7 

Seven days a week.

It must do this, year in and yeaj 
out. for years and years.

And a GOOD Watch will keep up 
this gait lor a surprising 

length of tinte.

About once a year it will need a 
little expert attentir n, and that is 

where WE come in.
When your watch shows the 

least sign ot varying, the ouicker 
you get it to us the better.

Our attention will be EXPERT.

one. Mrs James Pratt of KemptvilH- 
was a guest of Mr and Mrs Jas. E.’ 
Lurchull on Saturday.

Mrs Ç. C. Slack was in Montreal 
tor thanksgiving, a guest ot her dau«h- 
ter, Miss Mabel Slack. °

a.m.
Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, 

Minister of Militia,The St. Thomas Jottrna! 
serious loss by tire, and the

takes strong 
exception to certain statements r.aid to 
have been made by Mr. D. A. Thomas 
representative of Mr Lloyd Geor-e, 
to Canada’s shell manufacture. ° ’

suffered
. , , P4l‘f*r will
be published temporarily from The 
Times plant.

manufacturée furriers
KING STREET

BROCKVILLEas
Mrs E W. Middleton of Hamilton, 

18 this .week visiting relatives and 
mends in this vicinity.

Kev M. F. Bondreau of Westport 
will pro«ch Ht I he anniversary services 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church on 
October 17 at 10.30

The West port Black Fox Co. have 
sold one of tlieir young fexea to a 
Perth gentleman for $700 This was 
one of nine loxes recently purchased 
at Elk Lake, New Ontario. The 
firm still has 10 fine lox at their

Clifford Kirkland who is in training 
at Barriefield Camp, visited his home 
at Philipsvillle over Sunday.

the mutual life
Insurance Company of New York.

a.m. and 7 p ui.
Robeit Much, manager of Huron 

County House of Refuge for a number 
of years, died at Clinton in his sixty- 
fifth year.
/The body of the blind boy, Vernon 
Monison, wbo had been missed from 
the Brantford Sliool for the Blind since 
Tuesday last was found in the mill 

çWhen it was drained.
, ^ household goods of Mr T. H 

Folliek, former principal of the A H S 
was shipped to Pott Perry on Thiirs-’ 
day Mrs Follicle has joined her bus- 
band who is 
Perry High school.
^sKev A. E. Hagar, pastor of the 
Methodist church, Frankville, has offer 
ed his_services to the militia authori
ties in the capacity of a chaplain, and 
is awaiting a reply to bis application 
which has been forwarded to head 
quarters. Kev. Mr. Ha^ar is a çr.uj- 
uateof Victoria University. Toronto.

Sunday, October 17 will be observed 
by the Church of England Sunday 
Schools throughout the Dominion as 
Children’s Day. A special service will 

CD .,®,!|e!d in Chiiat’s church, Athens, at)
UAI-.'>0 p.m. when an a«ldi>ss will bt oi 

en by Mr Junes K. Bluebell 
members of the Sunday School, old 
teachers, parents and friends 
•Rally invited.

ranch.Miss Gladys Gainford who is attend
ing Model School at Renfrew, spent 
thanksgiving at lier home here.

INSURE, BECAUSE--
A few dollars invested from 

comfort to
District Agent, H. B,

NOTICE.
At the n quest of the Lieutenant- 

Governor of the Province of Ontario, 
a meeting of the men of. Athens will 
be held in the Council Room at 8 
o clock Friday evening, the 15th inst 
in the interest of the British Red Cr 
Society.

Miss Wilma Steacy was in Pre c tt 
last week attending the Epworih 
League and S. S. convention.

year to year will 
your wife and family.

WILLSON, Athens,Ont

H. R. KNOWLTON mean
race

Jeweler and Optician M'SS Anna Hickey resumed her 
place in Kendrick’s store last week 
alter three weeks’ holiday.

Mr and Mrs Neb on Jarvis of North 
Lay, are this week visiting the for
mer’s sister, Mrs Frank Foley.

Mr George A. McNamara of Lvn 
-pent Thanksgiving here, a guest „i 
dm uome of Mr and Mrs George Gain-

OSS

LUMBER (Sgd) M. B Holmes, Reeve.
Since receiving the aliovo announce

ment from Reeve Holmes. »e have 
beon requested from Toronto to invert 
an advt. which

principal of Port PROFESSIONAL CARDS, r

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
"cob. garden

FIRNITUKE

I GoodNow on hand, a stock- of 
plank atirt dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
Tough sheeting lumber.

appears on another 
page in this issue and speaks for itself. 
At the meeting to be hel l it will be 
made known where subscript™ 
be left.

5
iAND pine ST

BftOCKVILI.K
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR Î FurnitureMrs M. May of Cairo, Mich., and 

daughter, Mrs Sturnemuu of Chicago 
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs T V 
Kendrick.

Mrs Jacob Morris and daughter 
M'ss Rebecca, were in Ottawa for 
Ilnmksgiving, guests of Mr and 
M. Webster.

«8 can

s OR. T. F. ROBERTSONAny order for building 
torial will be filled on short 
notice.

sinn
" Kennet Barker, the three- 

year-o;d son of Mr and Mrs Barker 
injured by being struck by a Main while 
p aving on the C. P. It. tracks opposite 
ms home one mile south of Sharbot 
Lake on Friday afternoon, died in the 
General Hospital, Kingston.

Cor. victoria Ave
AND PINE ST.

ITÏ. EAR, THROAT AND

g There are two kinds of fur- % 
a niture, but we keep only the M 
| best, made by reliable manu- g
I facturcrs- We carry a good Û 
g line of s %
3 Parlor Suites
jj Bedroom Suites |
1 , Dining Room Suites i
5 Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs § 

and you can get what 
you want here at

J, REASONABLE PRICES 1 
% , G.eod value and your satis- I 
I factlon g°cs with every sale.

brockville
Ont. 

ROSE.Present stock includes a
quantity of Mrs J- A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon

l-ourt House Square

FOUNDATION 
SILLS, SLEEPER?,'liTC.

Mis Bu'tqn Alguire went tu Lans-
ri'waPTuek “8 d"ie’,,te "°™ “>«
ocal AV.C.l.U. to the
vention.

Mrs ETtie Elton has been apprinted 
delegate from the Athens Women’s 
Institute to the Ottawa convention 
tins 'll on til.

According to reports, Ottawa is to be 
represented on the half mile track 
circuit next year. It is understood 
that a syndicate have purchased 
property along the AylAier road 
intend building a track there 
real men

All county con
Brockville

A large quantity of slabs and 
firs-wood.

aie cor-
a big 

and 
Mont-

, ... . ur.e behind the proposition. 
>ut it is understood that several promi
nent Ottawa men hold £t.ock

Mr F. B. Blanche!-, nf Watson, S isk 
has disposed of lus tine brick lesidencè 
on Pme street to Mr W. G. Paiisli, of 
Athens, who will makeF. Blaneher SPECIALIST

Street
Mr and Mrs Clias. Covev of Lvnd- 

hurst, Mrs Garfield Beerman of Briar 
Hill, mo toi ed here 
called on friends.

Miss Lily Wiltee, teacher at the 
Outlet, was home for Thanksgiving, 
remaining over to attend the teacher’s 
convention at Delta.

Mrs A E. Brown and children of 
Lyndburst, teturned home on Tuesday 
having spent Thanksgiving with her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Rappel I.

Among those taking advantage of 
the excursion to New Yo.k, aie • 
Mis Irwin Wiltee, Mis Frencis 3hel-‘ 
don and Mis Morgan King.

Miss Florence Ray and Miss Mabel 
Dunham have gone to New York city 
where they have entered one of the 
city hospitals to train

Eyp, Ear, None 
near the X, , many repairs

an cha.-’goH, convei ting it into an iq> io- 
date residence for his fou A. G. 

nr i t rp-.t 4 I arish. Mr and Mrs Plancher, who
REAL ES1À1E AGENCY L’U"’Pfie, 1,,;v,,riinz th« winter here,have taken » house on James steel — 

Brockville Recorder.
Thomas MrClement, of Newhoro 

Who accompanied the First Canadain 
Contingent overseas, has returned to 
Ins home at Newborn having been in
valided home. He has had a wonderful 
experience and is justly proud ot it. 
Unfortunately during bis absence 
his father died and hi; mother is in a 
lelp'ess condition. Among many re 

lies which he brought come with him 
wat a cross w 
* church which 
fh« Germans.

ATHENS PT. G. Stevenson Sunday- and The will of 8ir Sanro,.d Flei||i 
who died lecentlv after 85 years of 
service as Chancellor of Queen’s Uni- 
vers,tv, bequeaths $30 000 to each of 
he lade educator’s children. Besides 
his disposition of his estate, he direc- 
ed that a trust fund be created from 

the balance of h,s means lor t ,e six 
jo ntlv, and'the document suggests that

w SrSkLe1" * gi,‘

«R. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN. SÛRCEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOXJHS: f Until 8 a.m.

11 loan.nr.17 to 8.30 p-m.
ATHENS

«’ICTIKE-Flli
L. Taylor, Auctioneer, has opened a 

Heal Estate Agency at his office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very icasonabln prices.

If you want a residence in Athens 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 
any property for sale, consult

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON 

DENTIST.
Sore Joints 

Ml Salt Rheum 
m Piles, Boll*
K In tine, 26e.

P*Yl« A LewrencB Qo. Mofitml

AS
AND

or a 
have Residence:

R- J. Campos.
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office:
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.s9ôi t "S- 
«.dfrutvurr
1res. He responded to I he request of 
a number of citizens to put on a ma» 
nee performance for children showing 
a famous Cl,a,ley Chaplin reel. He 
«as lined for permitting children under 
the Statutory »ge to be in the

The Athens Real Estate Agency

X The Late Benjamin Scott.
There passed away i„ Athens on 

Thursday laat, un ateJ and respected 
resident, in the perron ot Mr. Benia
min Scott aged 84 years Deceased 
had been in failing health for 
time, having suffered 
strokes of paralysis 
He had been ; 
for the last 20

hich lie picked up in 
was being shelled bySubscribe for the Rep HONQ LINGor:er

LatndsYas nurses.
Athens friends 

Mis N..Boisford after
« re pleased to

a lengLhv ab 
sence, she having been a guest if her 
niece, Mrs Davis, Schenectady, N.Y.

A party was given on October 5th 
at Mrs I. C. Alguire’ in honor of the 
eighty-ninth birthday of fier mother, 
Mrs M. Judd, formerly of Mallory- 
town. 7

see
some

„„„ theatie
unaccompanied by parent or guardian.DICK’S BAZAAR. » couple of 

some years ATHENS, ONT.ago.
a resident of the village _

• f . .y»1’" 01- more. His 1 he place where eood work-
wife, who w.s Miss Beer from near j , ,K worK
North Augusts, died several years ago done and satisfaction
and during bis last declining years he guaranteed.
daugh'e?, ftliss7 E^^&ÿ^ols8' Bri,g in next order of Jaundry 
left to mourir, -.besides Alpheus of 
Athens, Mrs: Bteek Bavis of (Met,
BueK Joseph of ftdgary, 
of North Augusta. The funeral 
took place from hjs>te riïfd^ic-, nyar 
the railway station, to the Methodist 
church, where services were conducted 
by his pastor. Rev. Geo Edwards.

CARD OF THANKS.
The family desire, through the me

dium ot the Ebpouter, to thank all 
the neighbors for their many kind
nesses during the illness and followin'. 
death of their father, Mr. Benju

\ MUSICAL 
§ INST®|E® t

(ITwm € V -
Mrs-Alonzo Earlo and Mrs Wild, 

of Sinvlrs Falls and Corporal Thomas 
Dudley of OUawa, were gimsts of Mr 
“?.d Mr. E'liou, Main street, on 
lhatiksgivmg day.

Word has been received here that 
Mrs Lewis Washburn, formerly of 
this community, is ill at a Montreal 
Hospital, having been stricken the day 
afler her leturn to the city from visit- 
minds here.

(DID

8 We can supply you 
I with anything in the 

Musical Line from a 1 
Mouth Organ to the T 

I best manufacture of a I 
Piano.

Fire Insurance
E. J.P URCELL

CARD OF THANKS.
I take this means of expressing mv 

st nee re thanks to the many kind 
fl lends and neighbors wbo showed me 
so much attent'on diving the illness 
auu death of mv husband.

Mrs. Titos. M. McBratnky.
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Office and residence. Henrv Street. Athens.j,*. v _
Consult us before 

making your purchase.
Atkin D. Steacy Dead.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. The dflatl^ occur,ed suddenly at
AThoroughbred Year Old Bull, Cant- no"5 Flid»y alternocn of Atkin

______n , Sir Ma;ddT c:’mf?,;,hiSvire was Oakland “ well'k"<>w„ farmer, ayed
with he,' Hear^ttm^ XdNoNn2L2673Tl, Dafi'''’ - ma"y

I bull is owned by “4’ Tl,ls hnc “ 18 " .. . So“le "me ago Mr.

Mrs Helen E. Cornell, her daughter, I C.MWnm’h‘m,'n lyS'8’ but bdd «I>l>arently ''^rti^îll^re-
Manon and son, Beaumont, spent I ------------------ ---------H covered and his ^estli was quite u„

ednesday last at Barrieff, Id Camp, Farm fnn <3»1 expected. He w„s unmarried awd is
Kingston, with Hubert Cornell on the Th„ , , f‘r°2 *or Sale su.vived by his mother, who is 0«
the 8th C Art"MIOr Kn!'lund with ?S-»hof A.heL^isu^a,8^^';™ mile, ^av8 °[^e <*nd resides at Deloraine, 
the 8th Canadian Mounted Rifles, ■«SÜS! *SS M""’; 8l:"lhli brotheis and

tTrr;-As*to rters: Wm- stea°y- Athen«; ai^,,
EALK' Atkcu9 Steacy, Vaccoux er, B.C; John Steacy, 

Cnstal City, Man.; Joseph Steacy, 
Syracuse, N.Y; Mrs. G. N. Young,
1 in cap; Mrs. George Bsker, Brockville 
Mrs. F rank Pierce, Deloraine, Man.

The tunerai was held at Noitli Aug 
uata on Sunday at 2 o'clock.

■ ?...

Miss Marion Bottomley of Kin-ston 
«pent the week-end with her mother 
Who left on Monday for Roots tow 
A. !.. wheie she will live 
daughter, Mrs (Rev) Licewe

1

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Cut Glass,
Silverware, and Kindred Lines.

Stncty High-Grade Goods and the prices reasonable. 

Repriring of Watches, Clocks, &c„ a specialty.

R. J. CAMPO, - - Proprietor.
The Store the People are all Talking About. *

PROMPTLY SERIIRF r
iim?rwh'ichAsÆ1î0£v0usï„,tNf™Ji'

MARION & MXRZON.

aver.

MADAM LA VA VS
Cotton Root Compound Tablets*

A reliable regulator
J«hnLP1m«a„70S?“,ji'’aub'-|d='l";i'hth=Yre.^

toÊawÉStt-fâSSasa-.

Mrs (I), ) T. F. Chamberlain and 
daughter, Mrs Em gey, of Toronto,

Calgary were face Csitirg'“r'biti’ves,' Cattle and HorS6S 
gill sis of the former’s sister, Mis H II' Enr Holstein cattle anyI told. 1 Kr.de; «lao hor.es, any stylet

«PPO IO
S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

45t.f.

S8 m
^wvw ov>^w,WLw-, Dure bred or 

or any purpose

Advertise in the Reporter.
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